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' Class Told
Atomic Age Has
Great Future
"The youth of America must employ aggressive attitudes in dePresident
demoracy."
veloping
Ralph H. Woods told approximately
98 members of Murray State college's summer graduating class today.
Speaking on "Atoms and Attitudes," Dr. Woods declared that
attitudes can be as powerful as
atomic energy in shaping the future course of the world.
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Charging the graduation class to
work toward better attitudes for
school, home, business, and democracy, the president told them that
through their knowledge, love, and
faith, they could turn the Atomic
Age into one of the most productive periods of history.

Touching on the subject of democracy versus other systems of
government, he told the audience
that they must answer the question of whether man exists for the
state or the state exists ,for man.
Dr. Woods told the class that
they should do things not expected
of them and develop initiative
through planning, enthusiasm, and
loyalty for success in future jobs.
Five members of the Murray colwere also
lege Training school
graduated in the morning exercises.
The invocation was given by the
Rev. Samuel C. McKee preceding a
solo, "I Talked to God Last Night,"
by Betty Humphries Cook.
. After, the address by Dr. Woods
the studeut string quartet played
Mozart's' "Minuet." The degrees
Were then awarded by the president of the college.
After the pledge of the graduating class and the Alma Mater, the
benediction was delivered by Rev.
McKee.

Mrs Mary Neale Named.
Draft Board Clerk Here

•

Mrs. M Neale was named clerk
of the Callcway county draft board
at a district meeting last night in
Paducah. The appointment was
Mad!' by Solon G. Russell, director
4' Selective Service in Kentucky.
k 'Being secretary of a draft boaid
is not new for Mrs Neale who
served in the same capacity during
World War II. She plans to open
effices in room 108 of the Gatlin
building Monday, August 23
Registration will begin A,ugust
30. she said Complete Instructions
will be published soon.
The Purchase draft board clerks
met at the court house in Paducah
to receive instructions from Major
Sam E. Hicks. Louisville, of the
Army's manpower division, concerning their duties
Major Hicks stressed the importance of hiring competent personnel
for Draft Board service and urged
the clerks to study their instruclion manuals carefully to avoid
confusion in rgeistering those eligibl.? for the draft.
Major Hicks also emphasized
that discharged veterans who must
register for the darft are required
to bring their notice of separation
with thern
'He urged the clerks to ascertain
the local board, if any, that had
jurisdiction over each registrant

under terms of the 1940 Selective
Service Act. Only those enrolled
In a federally-recognized reserve
branch of service can be classified
in the reserve category, he stated.
Here are the draft registeration
dates as proclaimed by President
Truman:
sal Persons born in the year 1922
after August 30. 1922, shall be registered on Monday. the 30th day of
August 1948
bi Persons born in the year
1923 shall be registered on Toil.
day, the 31st day of August. 1848,
or on Wednesday, the 1st day of
September, 1948.
lc , Persons born in the year 1924 shall be registered on Thursday. the 2nd day of September.
1948. or on Friday, the 3rd day of
September, 1946
born in the year
Id) Persons
1925 shall register on Saturday.
the 4th day of September. 1948.
or on Tuesday, the 7th day of
September. 1948.
iel Persons born in the year
19213 shall be registered on Wednesday, the 8th day of September.
1948, or on Thursday, the 9th day
of September, 1948.
f
Persons born in the year
1927 shall be registered on Friday,
the 10th day of September, 1948,
or on Saturday, the 11th day of
September, 1948.

Dr. Houston delivered a short address calling on theLrople to render greater service to humanity instead of themselves. He introduced
Dr. Outland who, in strong terms.

Closed Hearing Ordered
MRS. PHILLIPS
By State Fire Marshall
JOINS SON IN
CANAL ZONE
CaptthisJoseph G. p„„„ps former_ U.S. CONSIDERING
LOAN NO TROOPS
FOR PALESTINE

called for a greater interest in the
health of the children of Calloway
County. Ile said that more interest
was needed
both in

the

in

health education,
homes and in the

schools.

ty

He decried the lack of aid in administering

the

health

program,

Ed Griffin was present as a new
member arid Max Hurt was reinstated as a member after an absence of several months

LIVESTOCK

I

St. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCKYARDS. Ill., Aug. 19. 0UP)--(USDA1- Livestock:

SKILLED WORKMAN sets slips on - drilling rig at Dhanrao,
operational headquarters for the Arabian American Oil Company, near
the Persian Gulf coast of Saudi Arabia. Arabs have proved exceptionally efficient on well-drilling jobs, which call for a high degree of
coordination. Several hundred of them have won service awards Marking too years or longer of continuous service with the company.
-r

A large crowd jammed the councourt house this morning at

10:00 o'clock to hear the arson investigation of the Self brothers,
Pete and Richard, only to be told

ly of
city was
sly to the Panama Air
Depot,recen.
Wing.
assigned
Albrook AID. Canal Zone. Capt.
Phillips new duties are that of

and outlined wnat was needed to
bring about a raise in health standards among the children- of the
1 county.
Visitors at the club were,' Hamp
Howell, Herman Reynolds, Morris
Byrd. and Mitchum Warren, Rotarians from Paris, Tenn., and Ostun Wells guest of Dr. Rainey T.
Wells, Jim Humphries guest of S.
V Foy, Harry Miller guest of Harry Fenton, Nelson Blalock guest of
Grover Wood James, Wayne Doran
guest of Glen Duran, John W. Koon
guest of Ralph Woods.
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MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000

Self Brothers Are
Dismissed After Arson
Investigation Today

Dr. Hugh Houston and Dr. A. J.
Outland were on the program today
at the Rotary Club meeting held in

•

WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY: Fair today, tonight, and Friday. Somewhat
warmer Ft iday af

—

Murray, Kentucky, Thursda Afternoon, Aug. 19, 1948

Murray State College I HEALTH EDUCATION
SUBJECT AT
Graduates 98 At
ROTARY CLUB
Summer Exercises

1111U1W11111i

Adjutant to the Commanding Officer in the Depot's Administration
WASHINGTON, Aug. 10 ilJP1,Building.
President Truman said today the.
Prior to his recent assignment government is considering a $100.Capt. Phillips was stationed at 000.000 loan to Palestine but that
Fort Knox as the Post Sergeant this country will send no American troops as such to Palestine.
Mayor.
Capt. Phillips' mother, who has
The President said that if the
made her home in Murray for thir, United Nations sees fit to order a
past twenty five years. has now UN police force to Palestine, and
joined her son in Panama and is other nations take part, the United
residing in quarters at Howard States will furnish its share of
AFB., with her son and his family. troops.
But no American troops as such
will be sent to Palestine. the President said.
The President said no decision
has been made on the proposed loan
to the Jewish government. If it is
made.' he said, it will be made by
the Export-Import Bank.

Winners Announced RUSSIAN TEACHER
IN CRITICAL
In Womens'Division CONDITION TODAY
At County Fair

by County Judge Pink Curd that
the hearing would be private.
Judge Curd explained that he
had been informed by Charlie Rice,
state fire marshal' from Frankfort. that investigations of this type
could not be open to the public.
Mr. Rice sat in on the hearing.
After a number of Commonwealth witnesses were called to the
stand by County
Attorney Joe
Weaks and Attorney Waylon Rayburn. both 'defendants were dismissed.
Attorney Nat Ryan Hughes, who
represented the Self brothers, did
not call his clients to the stand,
neither did he question any of the
Commonwealth witnesses.
After hearing the testimony,
Judge Curd announced that none
of the evidence pointed toward the
Self brothers as being the ones who
see fire to the
at Pottertown Friday night. and rfcommended that they be dismi
th
Fire Marshall Rice concurred
the judge's opinion.
d in the
Richard Self is being
county jail at the r • :t of revenue. (dicers _until
or rctiv--a MOM:
I appear before
irig when he
the U. S. rev ue commissioner in
charges. Of illegally
Paducah •
a still_
operati
S
iff Wendel Patterson said
his office is continuing invee.
t
igation of the Pottertown arson
case.

ptuldings

NEW YORK. Aug 19. 1UPiHogs: 4,900: salable 4.500; good
MARKETS AT A GLANCE
Mrs Oksana Kosenkina was in
and choice 180 to 260 lbs.- $30 50
Stocks: Irregular in quiet trad"literally
critical condition- at ing.
to $30 75: top for several lots, $31,
Roosevelt hospital today and her
market 25c to 50c higher than
Bonds irregular; U. S. governdoctor asked the Soviet consulate ments (lid not trade.
average Wednesday; heavy hogs
Fair officials today announced' cherries--Ist, Mrs. J. H. Doran: to appoint a
"qualified physician"
scarce: few 280 to 335 lbs.. $111.50
Curb stocks; Irregular.
ii 'Mrs. Herman Darnell; 3rd, to consplt with him on her
the wieners in the Wodien's div-i 110(,
conlo $3025; 160 to 170 lbs. mostly
Chicago stocks: Irregular.
ision, the only department where Mrs. Loman Garner.
..
dition.
$29.25 to $2975. 130 to 150 lbs
Silver: Quoted in New York at
Blackberries--Ist Mrs. ,E. D.
the judging has been completed.
The consul said he would send 73 1-4 cents a fine ounce. off 1-4
$211.75 to $29. 100 to 120 lbs. $23.Showing of cattle in the Junior Hall, 2nd, Mrs. Thomas Parker;
a physician to the hospital this cent.
7$ to $26. sows 400 lbs down,
division began
Jersey
at
1:00 3rd. Mrs. J. /-1 Doran
,
$26.25-$27 50, heavier kind mostly
morning.
Cotton futures: Irregular.
o'clock this afternoon. Judging of
Peaches-1st. Mrs. Herman Dar$2250 to $2550
The 52-year-old Russian school
Grains in Chicago • Wheat. corn.
cattle in the senior Jersey division nell; 2nd, Mrs. E. D Shipley: 3rd.
teacher took a turn for the worse oats, rye and soybean futures
Cattle 4.500: salable 3.000; calves
irwill begin at 9:00 o'clock tomor- Mn. J H Doran.
yesterday. She was placed in an regular
1.200 all salable: good steers and
row
morning
and
continue
Pears 1st. Mrs. Otis Workman: oxygen
•
'r.,1 given another in
heifers about steady: choice too
throughout the day. The showing 2nd. Mrs. Gene Potts; 3rd. Mrs. J.
series of blood transfusions. The
scarce to quote; few low medium
arena is in Planters loose leaf H Doran.
pital described her condition
to good steers, $31 to $35: few lots
floor.
Rhubarb_Ist, Mrs. J. H. Doran: as \more entice?. than it was
imgood mixed yearlings $32 to $35;
The South Murray Homemakers 2nd, Mrs. J. H. Doran: 3rd; Mrs.
mediately after she leaped from a
some common heifers, $20 to $22;
Club was awarded first prize for Otis Workman.
third floor window of the concows steady; common and medium
e
Grape Juice... let.
Mrs.
their exhibit of "A well-equipped
Otis
sulate -jk week ago today.
CIO Presi
t Philip Murray met yesterday after a White House visit.
beef cows. $19 to 22: canners and
Workman: 2nd, Mrs. E. D. Shigley,
sewing room."
Dr. Grant B. Pennoyer. her with his
es today to smooth the
"He's going to be a busy fellow,
cutters. $15 to
SO; bulls steady
The complete list of winners 3rd, Mrs. J. H. Doran.
physician, said she was having way fo CIO endorsement of Presi- McGrath told newsmen. He said the
to weak; cutter and common. $18
Jelly-lst. Mrs E 'D Hall: 2nd,
follows:
difficulty breathing and she slept den
rumen,
to $20; good and choice vealers,
President will be on the road a
Mrs. C B Crawford: 3rd. Mrs. Riley
most of the night under sedatives.
WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT
urray figured to have the sup- good part of the time between mid$28 to $32; medium grade unevenly
Arnold.
A 6 p. m. bulletin described he port of a majority of the CIO's nine September and November 2.
Clothing Division
$1 or more lower: most common
Strawberry Preserves-1st. Mrs.
as "unchanged,
and medium. $17 to $2650
ill vice presidents at .the Washington
Colton Hotesectresses _ 1st. Mrs J H. Doran; 2nd. Mrs. H. H. Kemp; condition
Elsewhere in politics:
critical."
parley. But he counted on active
Sheep 3,200: salable 2,000: mar- J. H. Doran; 2nd, Mrs Jack Nora- 3rd, Mrs Herman Darnell
Warren-Gov. Earl Warren of
Pennoyer said his offe to per- opposition from Albert Fitzgerald.
ket around 50c lower on good and worthy; 3rd. Mrs. Otis Workman
Apple, Peach and Pear Preserves
California. the Republican vicemit
consul
genera
Elecleft-wing
head
United
of
the
Jacob
LoKitchen Apron_ -Ise Mrs. J. H
choice spring lambs: some bids off
the
1st., Miss Carolyn Hughes; 2nd,
presidential nominee, said that ths
more; early top. e27 75; most bids Doran; 2nd, Mrs. Herman Darnell; Mn. Herman Darnell; '3rd, Mrs. makin, to appoint
physician to trical Workers arid a booster of
Democratic party has been split
consult
with
hi
3rd, Miss Anne Patterson.
was
A.
Wallace.
Henry
downward from $27.50.
made
from
Thomas Parker.
into so many factions that it could
Cotton Pajamas-Ist, Mrs. J. H
viewpoint"
Informed sources said Murray and
Bread and Butter Pickles -1st, "a humanitar
not bring unity to the nation. He
"We
wa
you
Doran.
to
know
probably
vice
would
presidents
we
the
are
Mrs. Herman- Darnell, 2nd, Mrs.
told a Chicago audience "the most
erything in God's name do no more then recommend. that
Infant's Dress -.1st, Mrs. Elmer Prentice Overbey; 3rd, Mrs. Otis doing
to Jjefp this woman," Pennoyer the CIO come out for Mr. Truman. important need for America today
Collins; 2nd, Mrs. Elmer Collifie; Workman
the consul in a telephone The actual endorsement, they said, is unity."
3rd, Mrs. Elmer Collins.
Cucumber Pickles--Ist, 1V'rs. Otis t
Progressives -- Progressive party
Child's
onversation. "She is fighting for will be made later by the CIO's 52Dress 1st, Mrs. Paul Workman, 2ncl, Mrs. Herman Dar
workers in Philadelphia have startKingins: 2nd. Mrs. Theron Crouch; nell: 3rd. Mrs. J. H. Doran.
her life."
member executive board.
3rd. Mrs Herman Darnell.
The physician explained to reFitzgerald • and. other left-wing ed a campaign to get the city's
Green Tomato Catsup Is Mrs
Kitchen Curtains -1st, Mrs. Her- F D. Shipley: 2nd. MI
Jennell porters afterward that the hospital CIO leaders hav-Pe been trying to butchers to close down their shops
'had excluded members of
ball's greatest home run hitters, man Darnell: 2nd. Mrs. J. H. Doran: Foy; 3rd, Mrs J. H Do
the sell the rank -and-file on an en- for three days in protest against
3rd, Mrs Autry McReynolds. .
Fled Tomato Ca
p -1st. Mrs. Soviet Staff from Mrs. Kasen- dorsement of Wallace's new pro- high prices. Party officials said that
passed by and said that he derived
Luncheon Set_ Ast, Miss Jessie Elmer Collins:
d, Mrs Robert kina's room primarily to keep her gressive party. despite sharp pro- 15 retailers have already agreed to
big inspiration to become a player Sherman: 2nd, Mrs. Otis Workman;
Mayfield:
Mrs. Herman .Dar- quiet. She had asked New York tests from Murray and his follow- go along with the plan.
as he sat in Yankee Stadium 3rd. Mrs. Gene Potts.
police to guard her room to keep ers. It was generally
nell.
conceded.
GOP House Speaker Joseph W.
Pilfdtv Cases- 1st, Mrs. Loman
"watching the Babe"
Asper
s--Ist, Mrs. J H. Doran; the communist officials away be- however, that the best the Fitz- Martin, Jr.. said after a talk with
Garner;
2nd,
Mrs.
Lumen Garner: , 2nd,
rs. J. H. Doran.
cause "I fear them."
gerald faction could hope for would GOP presidential nominee Thomas
Near the end of the procession
3rd. Mrs. Walter Trevathan.
"I am very much worried about be to delay a Truman endorsement. E. Dewey that the Republicans will
uttetbearis-Ist, Mrs E. D. Hall:
was a 22-year-old blind youth,
Pieced Quilt Top- _1st, Mrs. Au- nd, Mrs. J. H. Doran: 3rd. Mrs the possible lack of
information They were beaten 33-11 last Janu- win 20 more seats in the House and
Leslie MacDonald of St Joseph's try .McReynolds: 2nd. Mrs.
t Otis Workman.
the Russian consul may be getting." ary in An executive board show- probably gain on• or two in the
school at Jersey City. N. J. He Thompson. 3rd, Mrs. J. H.
ran.
Summer Squash _1st. MrsS, Lo- Pennoyer said. "I am making this down on the third party issue. And Senate. He defended his plirty's
Patchwork Quilt -1st, M
Loman man Garner: 2nd. Mrs. J. H. Doiran: offer from a humanitarian
came with his mother, Mrs. Helen
view- since then they have lost at least anti-inflation ,program and said
ran; 3rd. 3rd, Mrs. Herman Darnell.
point."
Ponise.
•I Garner, 2nd. Mrs. J. H
two of their votes.
•
President Trurnin- "has never shown
Mrs.
Lee
Reeves.
Tomatoes.Mrs.
Herman
1st,
"I know everything there is to
hospital's offer to the conThe administrative committee of any attempt to check inflation erApplique
Qui
1st,
Mrs
',omen
Darnell;
2nd,
Miss
Donnie Kay sulate' restricted the doctors 'they the AFL's League tor Political Ed- cept in the isc.alliaterknow about him." he said. '1 was
reading about his just a few hours Garner: 2nd Mts. Jack Norsworthy; Parker; 3rd. Mrs. J. H. Doran.
might choose to those licensed for ucation will consider whether to
Dixiecrats -- The -traditionally3rd
Miss
Jtilia
Ann
Bazzell.
Tomato Juice___Ist Mrs. Herman practice in New York state.
ago in braille It was an article
This back a presidential candidate when Democratic Alexandria. Va.. GaBedspread--Ist,
Crocheted
Mrs.
-Darnell; 2nd. Mrs Thomas Parker; automatically excluded Dr
in the Catholic digest called 'baseNina it meets next week in Chicago.
zette, which claims to be the oldTaz„Youngblood. 2nd, Mrs. J. W 3rd. Mrs Gene Potts.
ball's grand slam man: He would
Larcheno. the consulate doctor,
AFL President WIWIliam Green est daily newspeper in America. has
Laisiter: 3rd, Mrs Walter TrevathVegetable' Soup Mix -1st, Mrs. who does not have
have come to see me if he had
a license.
Is said to favor a Truman endorse- come out for the anti-Truman DixJ H. Doran; 2nd, MrS E D. Shipever heard I was blind. He w
ment. Others within the AFL are ierrat ticket Of Gov. J Strom ThurChenille Bedspread-Ist, Mrs H. ley: 3rd, Mrs Otis Workman.
just that way."
urging the organization to come dlit mond of South Carolina and GuyH. Kemp: 2nd Mrs. Lornan Garner:
Pork
-1st,
Mrs.
J.
H_Doran;
2nd
MacDonald was given ge'sunset
for the President in the belief that Fielding L. Wright of Mississippi.
3rd. Mrs G. T. Mofford.
Mrs. Herman Darnell; 3rd, - Mrs.
rose from one of tbe- funeral
it may help Democratic congres- +Roosevelt-The Democeatic NaRug' -1st Mrs J H. Doran: 2nd, Gene Potts. --sprays, the only person in the enCHICAGO, Aug. 19 1UP, Pro- sional candidates who are up against tional Committee Announced that
Mrs NS. Overbey, 3rd. Mrs. PrenSausages---Ist,
Mrs.
Otis
Worktire procession who received or
duce:
a stiff fight.
Franklin D. Roorevelt. -Jr.- -third_
tice Oeerbey.
man; 2nd, Mrs. J. H. Doran: 3rd,
attempted to take any ,sort of a
Poultry:
30 trucks.
Green and Secretary of Labor on of the late president, will de-'
Market
Articles Made from Feed Sacks-- Mrs. E. D. Hall.
souvenir sway
steady.- Ducklings 34.
Maurice T. Tobin will address a liver the keynote address at the IllIst. Mrs li. H. Kemp: 2nd. Mrs. Otis
Chicken-..1st, Mrs. J H. Doran;
Approximately, the last to view Workman; 3rd,
Cheese: Twins 48 to 48 1-2: union political rally in Akron. 0.. inois Democratic convention in
Mrs. E. L. Nors- 2nd, Mrs. Herman Darnell: 3rd,
Ruth's body in the Stadium was a worthy.
single daisies 49 1-2 to 51: Swiss on Labor Day. The new cabinet Chicago next Thursday.
Mrs. Otis Workman
kid. He was 13-year-old Michael
member, who already has called for
Garment Made from Feed ,Sacks
Foreign Affairs-Rep. Michael J.
Beef--Ist, Mrs J. H Doran: 2nd, 60 to 63
Corcoran, who came along 20 --Ist,Mrs. Herman Darnell: 2nd.
Butter: 493.980 pounds. Marknt repeal of the Taft-Hartley Act, will Kirwin, 0., chairman (•f the DemoMrs. Herman Darnell; 3rd. Mrs.
miles by bus and subway. He was Mrs J. H. Doran; 3rd. Mrs. Gene
firmer. 93 score 74; 92 score' discuss campaign issues affecting cratic National Congressional camHerman Darnell
startled when pbotographersallhd Potts
Beets-1st, Mrs J H Doran, 2nd, 72 1-2: 90 score 67 1-2 Carlota 90 labor
paign committeiedeatri, the Republireporters closed in on him. He
Set of Five Items Made from Mrs. Autry McReynolds: 3rd. Mrs.. score 69: 89 score 66 1-2. '
On the same day, Mr' Truman can party does igelf a disservice
wanted to know what he had done Feed Sacks _ 1st. Mrs Herman Dar- Prentice Overbey.
Eggs! 'Browns and whites mix- himself will malt, six - speeches in When it allows PICIIIFie leader Charles
Told that he linsl been the last nell; 2nd, Mrs J H. Doran. 3rd.
Carrots_71at, Mrs J. H Doran, ed) 10.876 cases Market firm for Michigan, the pri-acipal one at De- A. Halleck to speak on foreign afperson to see Ruth in
Yankee Mrs. Thomas Parker
2nd, Mrs. Herman Darnell; 3rd, top, the rest unsettled Extras 70 troit under the joint auspices of tfi-e fairs. Kirwin said Halleck's pre-war
Stadium he replied:
to 80 per cent A 51 to 52: extras AFL and C10. The President plans voting record was isolationist and
Canned Foods
Mrs J. H. Doran.
"I think that's the gregtest honor
Apples-1st, Mrs. J. H. Doran:
Whole Kernel Corn 1st. Miss 60 to 70 per cent A 49 to 51: stan- to campaign in every section of the that he is therefore "a symbol of
in the world. And to think it hap- 2nd. Mrs. Herman Darnell; 3rd, Jessie Sherman: 2nd, Mrs H H. dards 43 to 48; current recetpta country. Democratic National Chairthe pre-war disunity which the Repened to me."
Miss Jennell Foy.
40 1-2; checks 35 1-2.
' I man J. Howard McGrath said late publicans should wish to forget."
(Continued on Page Three)

Poll !cal Roundup

Funeral of Babe Ruth Attended
By Thousands Despite Rain Storm

•

•

NEW YORK, Aug. 19. (U131Thousands braved a r`ain storm
today to attend the funeral of
Babe Ruth at St Patrick's Cathedral
A solemn requiem mass was said
for the home run king. and then
ths• Babe started his last journey to the wooded gates of Heaven
Cemetery in surburban Westchester county.
The crowds came long before
the 11 a. m mass. Ain hour and a
half before that all 2.000 of the
seats in the cathedral
unresvd'•
were filled The other 1,500 seats
were reserved for officialdom and
for the myriad of friends the Bambino made during his more than
a quarter of a centurt-.s the'nanation's No 1 sports' hero.
The cathedral full, the overlfldw
collectiOn on the steps of the
Gothic landmark. They clustered
under umbrellas or held newspapers over their heads
A hundred New York police
manned the church area. and 200
more were along the route to the
cemetery. But there was no call
for them. .
Gov. Thomas E Dewey came
from Albany and with Mayor William O'Dwyer headed the hit of
honorary pallbearers.
Also tarrying were baseball Commissioner A. B Chandler, American league president Will Harridge,
National league
president Ford
Frick. Boston Mayor James Curley,
Ed Barrow. Ruth's boss with the
New York Yankees, Yank star Joe

D1maggio, movie actor William
Benclix,"atid several veteran sports
writers
Francis Cardinal Spell m.a n
Archbishop of New York, said the
requiem Mass, with the right Rev.
Joseph F Flanelly as celebrant.
There was no eulogy. jeet the service and then the funeral procession through upper Manhattan.
through the Bronx. where the
Babe played ball, to Westchester
county
The Babe's body was viewed by
more than 150,000 at Yankee Stadium Tuesday and yesterday
Babe's widow, Mrs Clair Ruth.
was in the first limousine after
procession.
the hearse in
Mrs. Ruth had requested that
both the funeral service and the
procession be open to anyone who
wished to attend.
Ruth's grave is in the Hudson
Highlands of surburban Westchester county, near the village of
Valhalla His %rave is just 150 feet
from
his close
friend, Jimmy
Walker, former mayor of New
York.
xis • shaded by an adjacent
woods, the first grave to be used
in the Ruth family plot bought
several years ago •
The setting is totally apart from
the tumult
life
that was his
from the day he broke into baseball until his death from cancer
of the throat last Monday night.
Hank Greenberg, now vice president of the Cleveland Indians, who
succeeded Ruth as one of base-
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THURSDAY, AUGUST 19, 1948

THE LEDGER & TIM,MURRAY, KENTUCKY

PAWS TWO
THE LEDGER & TIMES
I
PUBLISIKED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
flmes.Heralci, October 20, 1923, and the West Kentuckian January 17. 1942
--W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
MANAGER
GENERAL
WILLIAMS,
PC.
AM

Lime Plus Balanced Plant Food Diet Needed
To Fit Acid Soils For Gocd Legume Growth

Teen-age Drivers
Deep-Roofed Legumes and Grasses Called 1-Reckless, Safety
Tool for Opening Up Poorly Drained Soil Council Reports
CHICAGO—Are teen-age drivel's
as reckless as older folks say they
are? The National Safety Council
says the answer is "yes."
The 1948 - edition of "Accident
Facts," the Council's statistical
yearbook includes studies made
of accident rates of drivers in
various age. groups. These show
that the fatal accident rate in
terms - of miles driven by youngsters under 20 was 89 per cent
higher than the average rate for
all drivers.
The Council believes driver
training courses in high school and
colleges are a big part of the answer to the problem. Better examples by parents and other older
drivers would help a lot too, it
says.

Ptiblished afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St., Murray, Ky.
Intered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranamession as
Second Class Matter
IIIIHRSCRLPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 15c, per
Meath, 65c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3 50, else,
Where $5.50.
a•
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 903 Sterick
Building, Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave.. New York; 307 N. 111tchigan
Boylston St., Boston.
Ave. Chicago;
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION

a)

We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor
interest
eg Public Voice items which in our opinion, are not for the best
our readers.
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Wanted: Attendance
pasture

renovation.
FerUlising is a must for legumes and
Every person in Calloway County who can, should by
"But acid soils may need mon
CHICAGO—Getting legomes tC
any
of
worthy
are
exhibits
all means attend the fair. The
grow is as Much a problem of pro- than lime. Calcium has been a gooi
fair, whatever the size.
•vidirg a balanced supply of plant he-Wirer for legumes on acid soils
To the people interested in canning, and, many are, 'Aced as it is of ridding the soil of It has been serving directly as i
A nutrient for the plants. But it has al
tiexhibit of canned foods is heart w arming, or to be more acidity. Iccerding to Dr. William
the Soils Depart- so served indirectly by helping Mk
of
head
,
Albrecht.
the
of
only
not
indicative
is
It
mad. pallete tempting.
ment of the University of Missouri. er nutrients get into the plant roots
Many foods that are capable of being canned. but also the
Liming , alone will not cure the more abundantly. It helps the nitro
fact that they are being canned right.
ailments of an acid sell,' Dr. Al- gen of acid soils, the phosphorui
Another feature that we like is the dairy 'cattle ex- brecht declared. Ovcrliming my de and potash and other elements at
3-11 and
mere harm-than good. What ttee spit be taken mare readily by the crop
intuit, especially the 4-H and FFA divisions. • The

Vie can grow legumes on ace
needs is plenty'of 'ether fertilizer
soi* if we will give them calciun
elements hceded to grew crepe.
"LeguniePeroes fail, not because and all the other fertilizers needee
by the soil. Legumes which are at
a soil is acid, but besause its fer
indispensable forage for dairy an
leached awsy.- he said.
tihty
"Acidity ts a natural sell condi- beef cattle, must have fertile bu
of the temperate' acid soils to make the amino acid
;si the fine work that they are doing. Here tdo the compe- tion in many parto where
rainfall is from which the cattle produce pet
zote It occurs
Minn is keen.
high and where virgin forests once teins. Lime is one of the foremos
'in
products
latest
the
of
exhibits
have
Merchants
the Wel. Watee has wash4dt fertilizers in making soils capabl
usual! covcred
th*ir particular line, chickens and ducks make the
down through the soil and leached of supporting the protein producin.
-n.
the
of
noise attributed to them, handiwork of the women
out much of its fertility: Applica- crops. But phosphorus, also, is need
d15tions of limestone and ether com- ed for this service. A plant need
etatInte is on display. All of the things exhibited are
them pounds carrylng CAlCiUM to acid potash, too, to make the carbohy
about
spirit
competitive
have
who
people
by
140Yed
soil... are widely known as eeneficial Orates from which the proteins cal
awd who want to put the fair over.
be constructed."
sod treatmerile
is
what
see
down'
and
go
We should all respond and
neceson display. Just looking on your part, is all that is
fair
s y. Let us show the participating contestants at the

cattle
UFA boys •and girls were busy today getting their
are
ready for the judging. We are glad"that the prizes
those.
because
large,
so
not
are
they
though
nrerous even
bays apd girls are really trying for them.
The Homemakers clubs have exhibits thai show some
•

at we are interested too -and prove it by. going to the
Ir.

idow Thrasher Is Amazed As Workmen Do
five Years Work On Farm In Eight Hours

•

......................1 ......- -... ..... i........—

1_luiklino Soil While Crop Yieds Are Righ
Called Key To Lor.g-hange Farm Prosperity
-

Tigist

Soil Causes Pending on Corn Field.

CHICAGO—If your soil doesn't
drain well, look to the condition of
your soil as well as to your ctrain
tile system, says the Middle West
Soil Improvement Committee.
'The slow down may be caused
by damaged soil structure and loss
of organic matter." says a statement issued by the committee.
"Putting in more drain tile may
give you temporary relief. But it
Is not • permanent solution.
"Many corn belt soils need unclogging. The structure of silt
Warns, clay loams and clays has
been broken down by too many
grain crops and too few legume
crops. Working wet soils with
heavy machinery has made matters
worse.
"The tool for opening this

REMEMBE
By IL W.
When "Aunt" Caroline McKnight,
olored, occupied a single-barrel
.abin on the ground that the Main
street Filbeek nice home now
stands
She was there for many
sears and had to make several
noves as West Main began to fill
-with houses. Aunt Caroline was
known and liked by everbody in
Murray and did many favors for
the white folks in her day and
time, for we well remember some
of her kindnesses.
•

stopped up soil Is deep-rooted le.
gumes and grasses in the rotation.
The tap-roots of sweet clover and
alfalfa well fed with phosphate and
potash pierce the compacted soil.
Plowed under legume roots and
tops build up the organic matter
supply. When this organiC matter
decomposes it gives off compounds
that stick soil particles together
in loose granules. When your soil
is loose and grainy it has good
tilth.
"How deep-rooted legumes help
improve drainage was shown in
Iowa tests. Silt loam that had been
in alfalfa three years absorbed Vir
inches of water in the first three
hours following a rain. Soil left
bare of crops absorbed only about
half an inch of rain in this time."

i

pc

New Hope Oor
Wartime Aviation
Cadets, Says Official,

The United States Air Force will
give special consideration to former Air Force -Cadets whose. flying instruction was ended by the
curtailment of toe program near
the end of World War II, Captain
Acy Murray said today. sMajor Dean Hess, represeiiting
an Air Force traveling-team which
arrives in Owensboro. Ky., on-Aug- •
us: 25, 1948, explamed that new
quotas enable the Air Force to offer
special consrderation to young men
This is stepping away back, but who volunteered for flying duty
you are lucky if you can remem- during the war.
ber when Wash Wall. for years a
'Under the new wan. Major Hess
negro resident in and around Mur- said, men who had quilified as
ray. operated a small frame. con- Aviation Cadets during tilt, I.V1!
structed store, just about where , and who either were awaiting as- .
the Economy grocery store is now signnilimt to. or actually undergoing
located us East Main strcet. He pilot training when the program
sold a little of everything, and that was reduced in 1944-43, will not .be
is the spot where many of the boys obligated to take the qualifying
of that day bought their first pack- examination now given other canalready-qualified
age of cigarettes, the old Duke didates. These
brand. also Duke's Mixture for the Cadets will .1e- required iirily to
roil-your-own. Makes some folks' pass physical examination le b.
'round Fore pretty old, but whip- eligible for pilot 'training, provided
ping the devil 'round the stump they still meet -the general eligibility requirements as to age Marwill not cilange the age
ital status and education,
The Air Force team will be it
Striking miners in Yorkshire.
ano
England—and they have strikes Owens.baro. Ky, on August-26,
over there, too—who staged a well seek to interest pinata youne
"stay-down" strike made an un- men between the ages of 20 and
usual discovery recently. buring WO in a flying career .with the
the 260-odd hours they spent be- United States Air Force. Interlow the surface they amused them- . views are being handled through;
Idayfielle
selves by chipping stone from the! the- Recruiting Office at
roofs of the tunnels. and in doingl Ky. Applicants must have had
so found a valeabl.:. assortment of two years of collei.a or be abb. to:
fossils. Among the pieces sent to pass an examination to measure itsj
the Sheffield museum were a fish, equivalent.
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Do You Want A I
Guaranteed Used Car
_ That Looks Good?
The Ford Garage in Murray
answer for you.
CASH, TRADE

or

TERMS

1946 FORD 2-door Sedan. A real nice car and lots
of miles. A guaranteed car.
1942 CHEVROLET Fleetline (Aero). This car was
owned by a lady in Mt. Clements, Mich., and
is one of the most perfect used cars we've ever
had. It has radio and heater and five new airride tires. Drive this one.

chrome, and is light blue.

1940 FORD 2-door Deluxe. Real clean inside and
out.
1940 FORD Standard.
with extras.

Nice black

original

1939 FORD Deluxe, new paint. Radio
Clean and good mechanically.

•1

.4
"I- —esoese

_

tT31..6•1101/iiiiews*..,-

•

•

•
e

paint,

and heater.

1937 CHEVROLET. Good-transportation,
1930 A-Model FORD. Good

transportation.

TRUCKS —
1946 FORD Truck, 1 1-2 ton with cattle rack. New
tires on the rear and good mechanically. See
it and drive it.
1941 CHEVROLET Pickup. Drives good and has
lots of service left. A city-driven truck.
1935 FORD Pickup with good motor. Really a
handy little truck, cheap.

See Us Before You Buy, Sell or Trade
CHAS. HUGO WILSON, Sales Manager

Billington-Jones
Motor Company
Incorporated

Tell Your Neighbor About
The Ledger & Times

1'

•

1941 FORD Super Deluxe 2-door. A one-owner
car and is real c'ean inside and out. Has all the

4,11riu.
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READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.
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CHAMBER PITCHES IN
BOYNE CITY, Mich. (U. Pi_
Mothers here are getting a break
through the, chamber of commerce.
whose members have turned baby
tenders. They chamber takes local
children under supervision to the
beach three times a week.

171

tfight
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for
fish
time
at y
able
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be done in the was' of on: conserTieldla.and good soil management go load is baud:
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4sads goir.g that way By sundowg. vation Your place is now teenCHICAGO—NI aiting for crop . your soil management_
e widow arid he: tero kids. Jan. pletely limed Those gullies that
to dem before building your I "Good soil management means
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. end George E-ard, 17. had
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looked such a sight on your hills
than putting fertilizer into the
hat amounted to a brand nem have beer, terraced to sase the soil is like ailling the fire depart- I more
'your house has burned ground. It means replacing organic
after
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term. as modern as they corm- rich top soli
You se got 1 30')
down, the . Middle West Seel Im- matter burned out by too many
,The motherly-gray-haired plum-- pounds of seed
. oertror.ale
too few
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said
queen-tor-a-day
ghsh little
in soil enriched with 211 ton-.of
crops of deep-rooted legumes. It
here.'
issued
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a
knoo
vrsy me. she didn t rightly
soil
fertilieer .,rid 92 ,torg of erne.
-The tune to build up your soil means rebeildieg broken-down
w it all happened And so quick
the structure and imProving tilth and
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high,"
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when
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e. too Well. I was there with
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hare eittenped that will keep the soil from washing
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tie breakfast dishes a crew of 13
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ROBIN WITH BROKEN WING
LEARNS TO CLIMB UP
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (UP)-0scar the robin broke a wing and
faced the problem of how to get up
in his tree limb retreat without
flying.
found
the
Kehoes
Bernard
wounded bird fluttering around
'his lawn. With the help of Kelioes....:ou fashioned a small ladder
for the 'bird, Oscar learned to
hop from one rung to the next.
, The robin used the ladder to get
up in the tree until his broken
wind mended and let him fly
again.
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High Yields Per Acre
e Men's
Farmer's Best Hedge
News
Against Lower Prices r
x-E.Servic

Office for Food and Feed Conservation Suggests:

A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
sa,..Ifingov
Rea/ St34.4thePeace!

Disabled Veterans Entitled To
.
Clothing- RePairs

FRIDAY PEACE PLATE
The welcome mat should be out
for spring in any household where
fish is a weekly stand-by. For Maytime brings a wider choice of fish
at your market-and more reasonable prices.
Today's main dish is baked sea
bass. And because a tart contrast
in flavor is desirable in fish cookery.
the fish is filled with tomato bread
stuffing.
If your market doesn't offer bass,
you can use inexpensive fl•li steaks
-with motffids of the stuffing on
top.

•

•

Spring time is plentiful egg
time, too, so today's menu features
golden lemon souffle, fluffy with egg
whites.
Baked Sea Baas, Tomato Stuffing
Lemon Wedges
Braised Celery
Carrots
Chinese Cabbage Salad Bowl
Baked Lemon Souffle
FOOD TIPS: Be sure to keep fish
cold. But beware of keeping it uncovered in the refrigerator.
Wrap it In wax paper and then
place it in one of your zippered refrigerator bags or in a tightly covered dish-double protection against
BAKED SEA BASS WITH
spreading fish flavor.
TOMATO BREAD STUFFING
Your butcher usually will bone a
2 lb.. sem base
fist' when he cleans it. If you do
Salt •nd pepp•r
the boning, try this procedure.
1 cup bread robes
2 t•blespoons tat
Clean fish; split If on underside
1 onion. minced
all the way from head to tail and
1 cup toin•to pulp
open it out flat, With a very sharp
Remove head and tail of the fish which
has be. scaled and drawn. Keen fish and knife, cut close to the bone along
mason.
one side to loosen bones from flesh.
Make gulling by tossing broad cubes with
Then cut along other side. Finish
1 tahleepoon fat. onion, salt. pepper and
tomato. ,
1 111 cavity of fish with stuffing loosening the backbone, remove,
and place on well-grinued baking sheet ; dot
with remaining fat. Bake in a moderate and pick out remaining small bones
Once (360
with tweezers.
'
F) for about 1 hour. Serves A.

Conaervation measures such as
contouring keep soil at home.
CHICAGO-The sharp break in
grain and livestock prices - whether temporary or permanent-was a warning signal for farsighted
farmers to prepare themselves for
lower prices which will come'sooner
or later, according to the Middle
West Soil Improvc meet Committee.
"Farmel s can best hedge against
the threat of slumping prices by
putting their land in shape to produce top yields at low unit cost
per acre,' says a statement made
public here by the committee.
"Form prices are the most sensi.
tive If any commodity. They are
the first to rise and the first to
fall. Production costs - now the
highest in history - have risen gradually. They will be slow to recede.
Thus if prices skid and production
costs remain high, individual farm
incame will suffer.
"The farmer who makes money in
a competitive market when prices
are lower is the farmer who keys
up his crop producing efficiency.
"High acre yields are the secret
of profitable operations in good
times or bad. It colts no more for
seed and tillage to produce a 100bushel crop than a 50-bushel crop.
The difference lies in ihe soil management methods a farmer uses.
''Good soil management means
playing fair with the soil. It means
using faiming practices thaa will
build and maintain soil structure.
"Vital in any soil management
program is a good rotation supported by liming according to tests, the
use of fertilizer to add needed plani
food and conservation measures to
keep the soil in place."

Are you one of the third-odd million homemakers In this country who are
Worried •hout high food bills! A new booklet. "kli•ney•Saving M•in Dishes."
to help women cut food costa. To obtain • free
address on on• •irie of a penny poet reed: •ddres•
7
gind
aii the card to FOOD CONSERVATION. WASHINGTON It. D. ('.

bee been especially prepared
ism PRINT your name and

Photo from Arabian American Oil re,

--,

a

ARAB TECHNICIAN checks recording instrument at one of tht
crude oil stabilizer units built by the Arabian American Oil Company
at Dhahran on the Persian Gulf coast of Saudi Arabia. A cooling
,tewer is pictured in right background. Crude oil -is stabilized at
' Dhahran and refined at Ras Teton'. About 12,000 Arabs are nost
employed by the Arabian American Oil Company in many skilled ant
unskilled positions. The Arabs are quick in learning how to operate
equipment.

5.

•

Salt Side Bacon, Streak 0 Lean
and Fat, pound
31c
Lard,Pure Hog,4-lb. carton
. $1.00
Salad Dressing, pint 25c; qt.
45c
Peanut Butter, Gold Craft, pt.
26c
Campbell's Pork and Beans,
2 No. 1 cans
27c
Coffee, Maxwell House,
Whole Bean, lb.
50c
Jello, all kinds 7c box; Junket Tablets 10c
Baking Powder, 25 oz. K. C.
21c
Stove Polish, Black Silk
21c
Super Suds, Duz, or Oxydol,
Giant Size Box
89c
Cleansers, Octagon 5c; Gold Dust . . 6c
Merry War,3 for 25c; Old Dutch . 10c
Brooms, nice 5-tie, painted handle, ea 99c
Salmon, Chum, No. 1 Tall Can
. 43c
Chilli With Beans, No. 1 Can . . e . 27c
Corned Beef, 12-oz. can
. 43c
Veal Loaf, 7-oz. can
... 21c
'Lunch Roll, 125-ft. Roll
20c
Insect Sprays -- Flit, Fly Ded, or Bee
Brand, Reg. 25c size pt.
19c
Reg.50c size, qt. 39c, Close Out Prices
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
10c Ink Tablets 71/2c; 5c Pencil Tablet 4c
-10c Note Book Fillers
Loose Leaf Binders
19c
Lunch Boxes, Metal
35c
Pencils, 2 for 5c; 2 dozen for
55c
FEED PRICES DOWN AGAIN
THIS WEEK
Aluminum Roofing, 6-8-10-12 ft.

•

Former Derelict
Writes Symphony
In Mental Hospital

More than 50-million dollars was
spent in the State of Kentucky during the past fiscal year to provide
education and on-the-job training
for veterans of World War I. ,
This was revealed today when
Veterans Administration Regional
Office in Louizville reported expenditures of $50,85',780 during the
fiscal yeur ending June 30 for education and training under the Servicemen's Readjustment Act (G.I.
BUD and the Vocational Rehabilitation Act (Public Law 16) for dissibled veterans.
VA said the average yearly payment for each veteran's training
was approximately $1,006. Of this
figure. approximately $662 went
directly to the veteran in the form
of subsistence and $334 went to the
educational institution.
During the 12-month period, the
number of veterans in training in
Kentucky ranged from a low of
28,029 during the month of August
1947 to a high of 43,321 in November 1947.
The number in training during
the peak month of November inCIVIL SERVICE JOBS
cluded 33.203 in institutional trainThe Civil Service Commission ing and 10.118 in on-the-job train- gasoline to keep running, declared
the Middle West Soil Improvement
today announced examinations for ing.
Committee in a statement issued
Engineer. Printer's Assistant, and
here.
Elevator Operator.
And unless you refill the soil's
The Elevatter Operator examineorganic matter "fuel tank," your
filling positions in all branches of
poll will run out of gas, the stateMrs. A. G. Hill and son have
engineering at the P-1 grade ($2,974
}Dent says. That means low crop
to
turned
Detroit
after
several
clan
a year) located in various Federal
ilelde per acre, high production
•_,,. .
agencies in Washington, Dr C., and with home folks.
Reddick were costs and smaller income.
Mrs.
Will
Mr.
and
vicinity.
"Organic matter is burned up
Saturday evening dinner guests of
The position to be filled from the
Mrs. Mettle Jones and Lois. While through rapid decomposition in
Printer's Assistant examination are
promoting crop growth," declares
here they visited other relatives.
in the Bureau of Engraving and
the statement. "No soil has an inHarvey Smith is not so well.
exhaustible supply of organic matPrinting in Washington, D. C., and
Mrs. Pat MeCasey and Miss Nelter. It can be easily drained off
pay $1.10 an hour.
Rebecca
Miss
and
Turner
da
The Elevator Operator examine-- Youngblood are spending a few by poor management. Too many
corn crops in succession will mine
tion,is open only to persons entitled
days with relatives in De:roit.
out the organic matter on even the
to veteran preference. Women are
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Bazzell and best heavy clay and loam soils.
particularly desired. Some of the
son and Mr. and Mrs. Russell Pat'When your soil loses its organic
jobs pay $1.10 an hour, and others
terson and son•. and Mr. Perkins matter, it loses its ability to pro$2,020 and 12.152 a year.
Adams all of Detroit are spending duce high yields. The removal of
Further information and applicaa few days at home.
moisture-holding organic matter
tion forms may be obtained from
Mr. and Mrs. Robert I... Bazzell breaks down soil structure.
the Commission's Local Secretary,
and son spent the week-end with
"The secret of balancing outgo
Mr. Valentine. located at Post OfI cClain.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther f
and input of organic matter lies
fice, Murray. Ky.
Jackie Pea spent Sa urday and in good sod management. That
Sunday with Attie and Carlene means a rotation buttressed by deepUse our cuoannea
acts--Tncy Lamb.
rooted legumes. You can't get a
get the business.
Mrs. Allen Page remains ill
good stand of legumes with husky
roots simply by seeding sweet
clover or alfalfa. You have to lime
the soil if tests indicate the need.
You have to add plenty of fertilizer
carrying prosphate and potash.
Then you will get good growth
and the legumes will do their Job
of repairing soil damage."

Soil's "Fuel Tank"
Needs Organic Matter,
Farmers Are Advised

Coldwater News

11-TOTE-EM
Grocery

DiSabled veterans now are entitled to • clothing- repairs when
damage or excessive wear is the
direct result of wearing a prosthetic or orthopedic appliance obtained through the Veterans Administration.
Administration- will
Veterans
furnish repairs, reweaving. or special protective linings where damage or excessive wear is the result
of wearing artificial limbs or steel
leg, arm or body braces. Cost of
such repairs may not exceed $15,
or one-half the replacement value
of the garment, whichever is less.
All clothing to be repaired must
be thoroughly clean, identified
with name and address tags and
Packages
securely
w r a ppe d.
should be addressed to the Veterans Administration Regional Office, 1405 West Broadway, Louisville, Ky. A written statement
over the veteran's signature, describing the repairs desired, should
accompany each garment.
For further information please
contact the Kentucky Disabled ExService Men's Botird, 1405 West
Broadway, Louisville 3, Ky.

FAIR

(Continued from Page One)
Kemp; 3rd, Mrs. :2. H. Kemp.
Cream Style Corn_Ist, Mrs. H.
H. Kemp; 2nd, Miss Jennell Foy;
3rd, Mrs. J. H. Doran.
English Peas--Ist, Mrs. J. H.
DETROIT, Aug: 19 W.. P.)-A
Doran; 2nd. Mrs. Pat Thompson: former skid -row derelict . Yaw
3rd. Mrs. E. D. Shipley.
threw off the shroud of insanity
Greens--Ist, Mrs. Prentice Over- by writing a symphony will hear
bey; 2nd. Mrs. J. H. Doran; 3rd, the first concert of his life tonight,
Mrs. H. H. Kemp.
a full-dress•performance of his
Kraut-lst, Mrs. • H. 1-1,„ Kem p; 'own music.
2nd. Mrs. Robert Mayfield; 3rd,
Ernest C. Salisbury, 25-year-old
Mrs. E. D. Hall.
ex-alcholic, petty thief and bum,
Doran;
2nd,
H.
J.
Okra-lst, Mrs.
walked out of Wayne county genMrs. P-at Thompson; 3rd, Mrs. Her- era' 1 hospital unattended to ' hear
man Darnell.
what probably is the first symString Beans-1st, Mrs. J. H. Dor- phony ever composed in a mental
an; 'pd, Miss Donnie Kay Parker; institution.
.
3rd, Mrs. E. D. Hall.
An outdoor crowd expected to
Display of Three Jars tVege'' reach 12,000 and a radio audience
ables. Meat and Fruiti-1st. Mrs. will hear the 80-piece Detroit sumHerman Darnell; 2nd, Mrs. J. H.
mer symphony play the first moveDoran; 3rd, Mrs. Rex Brown.
ment of the symphony, "Eloise."
Display of Six Jars Two each of
'Eloise,' according to Dr. Ira M.
Fruits. Vegetables, and Meats.1Alishuler. co-composer of the work
1st. Mrs. J. H. Doran; 2nd, Mrs. J.
and musical therapy director at
H_ Doran; 3rd, Mrs. Herman DarEloise hospital, is the story of
neTomatoI1.
Salisbury's struggle tu grasp reality
4-H Club Girls Division
through music.
Juice - 1st, Carolyn
Salisbury heard the composition
Bushes; 2nd, Patsy Kingins.
Apples and Peaches--lst, Caro- for the first time Tuesday at an
orchestra rehearsal. It was the
lyn Hughes; 2nd, Patsy Kingins.
Fruit Juice-lst, Carolyn Hughes; first time he had ever seen a full
orchestra.
2nd. Carolyn Hughes.
"I didn't think music could be
Apron. Towel and Potholder15t. Barbara Jones; 2nd, Julia Ann that good," he mumured.
Two years ago Detroit police
Bazzell.
School Frock-lst, Robbie Jo placed an insane and emaciated
Parks; 2nd, Ada Sue Ross; 3rd, Salisbury behind bars at Eloise.
Now he is attending the Detroit
Bennye White.
Play Outfit-lst, Patsy Kingins. conservatory of music on a twoHOMEMAKERS CLUB BOOTHS year scholarship.
"Between those two dates." Dr.
lst-South Murray Club.
2nd-East Side Club,
Altahuler said, "lies a period of
3rd-Penny Club.
struggle and eventual rehabilita4th-New Concord Club.
tion that Salisbury tried to express
5th--Paris Road Club,
in his music."
One portion of the haunting
Irvin Brown and Lucille Pen- composition is called -the march
aington, 4-Hers in Rockcastle coun- of the mops," after mental patients
ty, each produced more than $200 given cleaning chores to keep them
worth of strawberries from one- occupied. Salisbury once mopped
fourth-acre patches.
hospital ward floors.
Salisbury quit school when he
C. T. Nelson of Chicago, an army was 14 and became a 'drifter."
acquaintance of Rex Syndergaard, His curse was alcholism. Which
was the weekend guest in the Syn- drove him insane Police took him
dergaard home.
to Eloise after he drank a mixture
,..of wine, rubbing alcohol, and asperin tablets.
Dr. Altsnuler developed Salisbury's innate talent for music,
which he studied es-en while
drinking. A year ago a rapidly-improving Salisbury and Dr. AltsCHICAGO-Your soil burns up orhuler began work on the symganic matter in producing crops,
the same as your car uses up phony.

1

Sale To Begin Friday
August 20
Inlaid Linoleum, square yard
500 Bale Ties, 9 1-2 x 15 1-2
''
170-113. Hexagon Shingles, Green
170-1b. Hexagon Shingles, Gray
1 Bee Vac Washing Machine
1 Double Unit Hot Water Heater
1 Boy's Bicycle, Lights and Everything$57.50 Value
1 Girl's Bicycle, $47.50 Value
All Table Lamps, $6.95 Value
....:.• •
1 Gallon Peach Preserves
Duz, Oxydol, Super Suds
Boys' Blue Overall Dungarees, pair
Blue Chambray Work Shirts .1
Taxi Cloth Work Shirts
Big Smith Overalls
Carpenter Overalls
Kiddie Coveralls

$1.75
$5
$5.50
$4.50
$99.95
$89.50
$49.50
$37.50
$5.50
$1.00
34c
$1.00
$1.89
*1.89
$2.95
$2.95

Boys' Overalls

CHICAGO-It costs only about overgrazing. For high production,
one-fourth as much to produce milk divide your pasture acreage into
on good pasture as it costs to feed two or three fields.
a dairy herd on grain and hay, ac3. Add plant nutrients so the
cording to a statement issued here soil can feed the legumes and
by the Middle West Soil Improve- grasses. During a six months' pasment Committee, based on statis- ture season a cow removes from
tics cited recently by G. A. Wil- the soil approximately 115 pounds
liams of the Purdue University of nitrogen, 26 pounds of phosdairy extension department.
phate, 93 pounds of potash, and 31
Emphasizing that the difference pounds of lime. Unless these nu.
between good and poor pasture is trients are returned in the form 01
largely a matter of management, plowed-under legumes, commercial
Williams lists these pasture prac- fertilizer and barnyard manure, Me
tices that are cutting costs and land becomes too poor to produte
raising milk flow:
good grass.
1. Seed high-yielding pasture mix"Dairymen," said Williams, "are
tures that give extra grazing days finding it increasingly more profitin spring and fall. A good legume- able to purchase commercial fergrass mixture produces more milk tilizer to supplement the supply 01
than either crop grown separately. barnyard manure available than II
2. Rotate your grazing and avoid is to buy high-priced concentrates:"
CIVIL SERVICE JOBS
The United State Civil Service
Commission today announced examinations for making probational
appointments to Telephone Operator posItions at salaries ranging
from Grade CAF-1, $2066 a year,
to Grade CAF-6. $3..17,1 a year. ii

various Federal agencies in the
States of Ohio, Indiana, and Keti-'
tucky.
'f!
Further information and applies'.'
tion forms may be obtained hook.
the Commission's Local Secretarein
Mr. Valentine. located at Post Office. Murray.

RECEIPT BOOKS
4 to Page - In Duplicate
GOOD FOR ANY USE WHERE A
RECEIPT IS REQUIRED
LEDGER & TIMES

Npt everybody in
Calloway county subscribes to The Ledger
& limes but nearly
everybody reads it.

SWANN'S GROCERY
NEW BUILDING
208 South Fourth Street
24-PHONES-25
10c
Large Green Peas, lb.
15c
Large Lettuce, head
• ••
Scott County Tomato Soup,
10c
or Vegetable Soup, can
New Michigan Red Pitted Cherries,
28c
No. 2 can
20c
No. 2 can Gold Bar Pineapple Juice
46-oz. can Donald or Dr. Phillips Orange Juice 27c
20e
Realemon Juice, 8-oz. bottle
15c
Sunshine Wheat Toasties, 7 1-4 ounce pkg.
Sunshine Sugar Honey Graham Crackers, 1 lb. 30c
28e
Rose-Dale Peaches, No. 21 2 can
58c
Silver Sweet Syrup, 5 lbs.
18c
Pure Apple Jelly, 12-oz. glass
Old Ky. Cloverfield Pure Bright Honey, qt jar $1.25

Fall Fertilization
Ups Alfalfa Yields,
Adds to Life Span
CHICAGO-Holding a deep, longwearing carpet of alfalfa on rolling
fields is a matter of liming, keeping the plant's dinner pail well
Ailed with phosphate and potash,
and following pasture management
methods that prevent premature
"baldness," declared the Middle
West Soil Improvement Committee
in a statement issued here.
"Long life for alfalfa stands depends on good nutrition and cub.
tural practices," says the statement. "When the plants are well
fed they are hardier and better
able to resist diseases and winter
killing.
"Like other deep-rooted legumes.
alfalfa takes large helpings of
phosphate and potash out of the
soil. Agronomists recommend that
heavy amounts of fertilizer carrying these nutrients be applied at the
time of seeding. The life of the alfalfa can be prolonged and yields
increased by top-dressing with
phosphate and potash in the fall.
The committee cautions farmers
"not to gamble" on the life-span
of their alfalfa stands.
"Iteep them thick and vigorous,"
It says. "Then they won't run down
when you least expect it.
"Go easy on grazing until stands
are well established. Follow at rotation plan so cows will move from
one field to another, before the
pasture is grazed down."

CONTESTVote for New Duz-Tell Why - big money.
Get blanks here.
Package, small
Extra Large Package
P & G Soap or Crystal White, 4 bars .
MEATS
OLEO, NuMaid, lb.
LARD, Bulk, lb.
SALT BACON, Lean, lb.
BACON, Lean Smoked Side, lb.
BEEF STEW, Tender, lb.

CUT

BROOKFIELD LINKS, DRESSED FRYERS, TENDERIZED HAMS, AA Grade BEEF, LUNCH
MEATS, MINUTE STEAKS and FROZEN
FOODS.
PAY CASH for EGGS, dozen
Pay in Trade Higher

FOOD
COSTS

-

The New 1948 Model
aoraligmmg

s /.f" CA
.1fOU E COLO
MAK fr,41
1041Arreit
Al°OUr
QuA

Miller's Gen. Mdse.

C'SSJ

CLOVERLEAF
Dried

Skimmed

QUAKER OIL HEATER
To be on display soon at

RILEY FURNITURE & APPLIANCE CO.
EAST SIDE SQUARE

Milk

•

ro..;rt"•.'

FADED

16c
98c
. 36c

35c
25c
29c
47c
48c

WATCH FOR

Big Stock of Star Brand Work Shoes
Priced to Sell
Kids' Sport Shoes

Lynn Grove, Ky.

WeU Fertilized Pastures Are Cheapest Source el High Protein Feed.

Happy Birthday
Miss Phyllis Ethridge, Aug. 19.
Miss Edith Duet in, Aug. 25.
Mrs. William Carter, Aug. 19:
Harry Jenkins, August 22.

$1.49

89c
$1.75

Polo Shirts

.ind daughter returned to Highland
Park, Mich.. after a two weeks'
visit with home folks.
Mrs. Alvie Slaughter and daughter were Tuesday afternoon callers
Mr. and Mrs Albert Bazzell Jr.
af Mrs. Mattie Jones and Lois.
Mrs. Algie
Tidwell spent the
weekend with relatives at Paducah.
Barber Singleton remains ill at
his home.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Wilkerson were Mr. and Mrs
Hilson Black and family. Willis
Sanders and hi., friend, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Lane -end daughters.
Afternoon callers were Mr. and
Mrs. Charles A. Lamb and son, and
Mr. and Mrs. James Black and family.
Layton Youngblood. Charles A
Lamb and James Black have gone
to Akron, Ohio to seek employment..

Good Pasture Practices Add Grazing Days,
Boost Herd's Milk Flow and Cut Feed Cost

IlIss ri,.4

TELEPHONE 587

45c
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Gentlemen Prefer This

Club _News

omen's Page

Activities

Locals

THURS:

Weddings

JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M

The regular meeting of the Supreme Woodmen Circle Grove. 1211
met at the Weimans Club House
August '12 at 7'30 The president.
Mrs. Lillian Hoffman. presided. .
The opening and closing ritualistic ceremonies Were the main feaIts another ehi" to you. Folks. and other relatives and friends tures of the meeting. eg nice atKentucky Belle just can't 'stay out around Providence and Murray.
tendance was present. Mrs. Lillian
until the good editor says go.
Everette Bucy end E. H. Sim- Hoffman received the iitendance
Me. and 'Mrs. Ted Thorn are the mons of Evansville, hid., were award.
• • •
proud parents of a baby girl. born Monday night callers of E. H. SimManday night, August 9, near mons' parents. Ma and Mrs. John
Spritorvillie Tenn. Mrs. Thorn is I Sinum.ns of Murray_ They and
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J C. • Kentucky Belle spent part of the
Simmons . of
erth Thirteenth night and morning with Mr. and
street. Mr. Thorn's sister. Mrs. Mrs. Ted Thorn and children and
Everett Eecy of Evansville. Ind., Mrs. Lucille Bucy. Oh yes. Ole
is with hfr now for a few days.
Maiden went to see my new grandOh me, eh my! Ole Maid of baby. fhe Mother and babe are doVisitors to the home of Miss
Macedoi2down
ing nicely
The little miss has Emma J. Helm. East Farmer Ave.
ia way thought of
been named Fey Nell. She is real were Mr and Mrs. J. W. Carlton
Kentucky Belle's
cute Harrison told Lucille to take and Mr and Mrs Ernest McHenry,
terthday.
43r d
the baby home with her when she of Vienna. Ill.: Mrs. Minnie EngSaturday. August
left for home. I guess he wants lish. Mr and Mrs. C. R. English and
14, by sending her
to remain the baby of the lam- daughter Jane. Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
a real eirthday- e
English, Mrs. Fleet Woodson and
card saying: 'Teta
Mrs. Bud Sewell and Mrs John daughter Norma. all of Mayfield.
appointed a corn-,'
Goodrich helped Kentucky Belle Ky Mr and Mrs J W. Mathis and
mince, of one. to,
paper a room Tuesday afternoon daughters of America, Ill. Mr. and
draw up a birthThey . thought at first they were Mrs. D C. Marshall and daughter
day resolution. Here eiz-. Respapering a pasteboard house, but of Daytona Beach, Fla..
olution:
after getting the paper on they
Mrs Marshall wilk be rememberWhereas there's a birthday I didn't know but what it was a ed in Murray as Milk Daphne Cardon't want to forget and
brick house So Ole Maid, come ter. She claims the distinction of
Whereas it is earning to you.
soon and help me move.
being'the thriteenth student to enTherefore be it .resolved:
Kentucky Belle was indeed sorry roll at Murray State College..
That right here and now I start .to learn of Mrs. Mae McKinney's
Miss Helm and all 'her visitor;
wishing you .luck.
illness caused from a fall the other enjoyed a basket dinner in the
Many joyful returns and good day We hope for her a speedy re- City Park.
•• •
health and happiness. too:
covery.
Signed. Ole Maid
Mr and Mrs Rex Syndergaard
Blessed are the poor in heart for
Many thanks to you. Ole Maid. they shall see God.
and daughter, Mary Kay, will leave
for thinking of me.
1Friday ) for . a three,
I want to say hello to Kentuagy tomorrow
vacation trip to Utah where
Mrs.. Dells Dick and Dennie Tiller
I really like the way you weeks'
Lamb will celebrate their birth- are turning in your news letters to they will visit relatives. They will
days August 20: Ben '.,Housden, the good old Ledger and Times. go by St. Louis enroute and their
August 18. and. Connie Bowden. I wish the rest of the correspond- daiighter. Susan who has been
visiting her grandmother, will acAugust 24.
ents would join in each week.
company them to Utah.
14r. and Mrs. Forrest
oyd. of
Will be eieing you again soon.
• •
Detroit are visiting relatives and
, -Kentucky Belle
READ
THE
CLASSIFIEDS.
friends around Concord. Macedonia,
- • and -Biichanan. Term:"
Connie Burt-m of Detroit is visiting his mother Mrs. Maggie Burton

"Test, Don't Guess"
Before Liming Soil,
Agronomists Advise

Y.ex\k‘lcky Bekk's Items

I

Distributed by United Feature Sstnii('ate Inc.

that woula imperil toe whole plan.
CHAPTER ElGHTEENip
She would nave to devise some
OTUS entered a small metnoa at escape tater on.
cheaply iurnishea room
-Vint non t you all socak Gercontaining a worn urnoisterec man' she smile° at the officer
'It
seems to oe easier tot you
sera anC some low-grade
"You think I am a German?'
:Iran° Rapids tables anc
"That s what You were using
chairs A aocr :ea Off tC a small the ether room wasn't It? My
s•itchenette anc another to a tattler was German-1 can't speak
aectroom where someone was :t but I Knew it when I near it."
He iookect tronically am(Lsea
:noving about noislle. TWO
"Arm I suppose You think me •
nail-packed suitcases were lying on the floor, their tops
"The wars over, tstat it What
w0u14-40u-0e spying on? Besides
3pen
Selecting the cleanest chair int- I don't care what you are as tong
im down ana stared at tne expose° as I get Pala for my work."
His nice onebteneci - English
eiggage The Bundists eyes ton
difficult especially when one
.owea tier mance then rattier hur- etas
riedly tie lit one of his lone cigar- was in a flurry "You have the correct attitude Miss Kirkman. I will
ntes and stooa opposite her
"What orings you here? What take advantage of your unders this message" He snapped Ms - t and ing."
He turned to Balch then and
-Ingers impatiently.
She tore-en nerselt to smile aria teey talked the situation over in
their
guttural tongue. The stranger
speak casually "I was going to tell
appeareo to take the disturbine
eou at the calf tonight out sot,
ltdn't come and I thought this news calmly out Paul and Balch
were.obviously excited and anxious
night oe something 700'd like to
:now right away You seemed set to take some immediate action
The officer ran his fingers
nteresteo last night.through his short stubby half EL110
-Yes Yes what aoout it?" lie
inquiringly at Lotus then
iutlec at nis cigarette in snort looked
tie made some bnet remark and
tack oreatns arm resumer, his she
the German word
overheard
racing while Paul cat on the edge
tot secret agent The other twc
toe sofa and stared anxiously s: men seemed astonished then they
Anus
oath reassured rum volubly and he
-Them same two fellows ante in ,eemed satisfied She decided this
he Cate again tonight ana 1 none was the moment to act.
irounc melt mete 1 nearo the
"Well I've got to be getting back
miller tell tne gue in seaman': •ct 'the
Cafe now."
*ernes that tnev nave onsitive
She rose rather abruptly clutchmoot that me eionzaiee orougrit iii ing her nurse and coat and for the
carec at aope ancl. mat they .are tirst time noticed what the officer's
eeing tc ;neck up Dr the receivero massive figure had concealed beit all :terve at 4115 sort They're
fore The sight of it froze the
tatting in tomorrcv. tie said eocdbyes on her lips
A tow ere el theme) escapee
eaut ann Hermar. Bairn itOPPre
NWITTINGLY he had left the
-n rus stride anc itarec at ner
bedroom door ajar and what it
.tonile 'Is this the truth?'
disclosed to Lotus sent fear racing
'Of course it 1st Wily else would
come all the way over here to tell down her spine In the far corner
of the other room, bound and gagyou?"
zed. Was the still loans of the young
"You might figure it a good way
red-haired boy who had waited
a1 earning your money-to make
on her at the tobacconistn!
up a story like this."
His pale face with the faded
"You don't trust anybody. ao
you. Mr. Balch?" sne said ondie- freckles was turned up to the light
his eyes were closed: one was
and
CHICAGO-"Input" as well as nantly She let her eyes rest suspirather badly discolored It heart"atop-loss" measures are a trust if ciously on the suitcases. "Say, you ened Lotus to note the steady rise
ready to run
you want to make soil management guys weren't getting
and fall of his torn shire front. At
out on me. were you?
pay its own way and give you diyileast he lived. She wondered what
Before they could answer. some- lie had told
denies, too, according to a statement
them.
one shouted a long sentence in
made public here by the Middle German from the bedroom and the
The officer met her startled gaze
West Soil Improvement Committee. door flew open suddenly. A tall. and smiled irritatingly. "A friend
"You can slow down water run- ruddy-faced man with steel gray of yours. Miss Kirkman?"
His tone Implied that she had
off, save some topsoil and plant food eyes stood framed in the entrance.
and hold back the march of ero- He was in gray civilian clothes, but better tell the truth. She shook
her
head "Isn't he the clerk at
sion," says the statement, "by such his Dearing was stiffly military.
and Paul lumped to his feet as the tobacco shop?"
"Yes, he was."
though bitten, while Balch stood
"Why Is he tied like that? What
rigidly in a formal attitude,
has he done?"
nISREGARDING the two men. "The young man made the crave
Se' the newcomer looked at Lotut error of visiting our apartment
appraiSingly and Insolently, then during our absence. Unfortunately
as though pleased at what he saw, for him we returned earlier than
he let a thin monocle slip from his we had first anticipated "
eye and caught it with a Munk, "You mean he was trying to
Ace) something?" she asked naivedeft gesture.
ly.
"And who is this young woman?"'
He looked vastly amused.'Come.
he said with a thick accent.
Kirkman Surely you
Herman Balch licked his lips De- come. Miss
not have us believe that a
would
Gran% Waterway Is Geed "Stop- lore replying: he seemed to have
night club entertainer, a woman of
Loss" Measare.
lost some of his usual assurance.
world so to speak could be
"Thu. is Miss Kirkman, who cote theunknowing?"
so
stop-loss steps as contour cultiva- iects information for us at the
"I don't know what you mean.!
tion, strip cropping, terracing and Cafe Duval. sir."
didn't know I was getting Into gay,
a
sharp
made
stranger
tall
The
necessary.
where
handing darns
thing like this T-I'm going bar's
"These are key steps to soiesav- gesture, but the sir had already to the Cafe now"
slipped out. He eyed Lotus and his
trig.
He seemed to hgve forgotten
eyebrows formed quizzical arcs.
and Balch as he toot
But you need plenty of 'input'
"Ah. yes. I have already heard both Paul
toward her.
100.
of your good work. Mess Kirkman. a sten
"I find your company much too
"That means organic matter from
What brings you here at this
desirable to part with.'Miss Kirkmanure, green manure crops, deep- hour?"
will please remain with
Lotus thought rapidly. The man man. You
rooted legumes in the rotation and
us, and quietly, unless voti care
crop residues. It means the use of was obviously a 3erman, his thick to loin the gentleman in the other
mixed fertilizers containing nitro- accent. his bearing and the awe he room. We are not fooled so easily
two
gen, phosphorus and potash as need- seemed to Inspire in the other
must realise that we could
placed him as a member of the -you
ed, to boost crop yields and the ton- military caste. She wondered If not let vou go after what You have
nage of organic matter returned to any woman could be as stupid as seen and heard here tonight. Eh
friends'
,
"
the soil.
she would have to pretend to be in my looked to the other men for
He
"Among the Input steps. the order to escape from these three
They nodded slowly
affirmation.
growing of deep-rooted legumes is now.
Time was of the essenceespcially important The tap-roots
(To be continued)
Lawrence and his men were
of well-fed legumes'will push organcharacters in this serial are
ic matter deep into the soil and im- probably growing impatient and (The
fictitious)
drastic action
prove the tilth in the top 18- to might resort to some

L

Miss Emma Helm
Entertains At
City Park

Potluck Supper Held
At City Park By
Members Of Church

TODAY
and FRIDAY

Approximately 30 members of
sthe College, Presbyterian Church
met at 6:30 last evening at the City
Park for a potluck supper which
was spnatored by the Cpra Graves
Circle 'w
Follbwing the supper Rev S C
McKee. pastor, gave an interesting
, port on the World Assembly at
Protestant Churches which will
meet beginning Sunday .t Arresterdarn.
• •-• •
•
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A
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Jessie Houston
I Club Has Picnic
! At City Park
The Jessie Houston Officer's club
, ef me Supreme Weodmi-ii Circle
4 met at the City Park Auhust 3 at
6.30 o'clock fo ra picnic supper
There were 20 present Mrs Gladys
Hale and Mrs June Crider were
the hostess
/4h A business meeting was presided over by Mrs Lois Waterfield
Plans were made to go to Benton
August 12 to organize the Benton
Grove. A vote was taken to have
a broadcast once a month for three
months.
Mrs Waterfield repeated that
the Benton Grove would be visitors
- the- Murray Grove in the Septemel. meeting.

U

'Input' Needed to
Build Your Soil
For Big Crop Yields

CHICAGO-"Test, don't guess"
when you plan to lime your soil,
advises the Middle West Soil Ina
• provement Committee in a statement made public here.
"Liming is the keystone of any
well-planned soil building program," the statement points out.
"Lime increases the efficiency 01
fertilizers. It sweetens acid soils
and makes possible the growth of
soil-building deep-rooted legumes.
"But be sure your soil needs
lime before you apply it, and find
out how much it needs.
"The safest course is to have
your soil tested for its lime needs,.
County agricultural agents, vocational agricultural teachers or

For Your School Boys

25-inch soil layer. The legumes v.till
open up tightly-packed soil and admit oxygen down under, By improving tilth and building organic matter. they will make the soil a better water reservoir for thirty
crops.e

pg • OVERALL PANTS
• T-SHIRTS
•

• TENNIS SHOES

Rebuild $oil Now
While Income Is
Nigh, Farmers Toldi

Fertilizers Are More Efficient
on Limed Soils,
members of the agronomy staffs of
state colleges and experiment stations are glad to co-operate in
making sucn. testa
"Liming it just one member of a
soil .building team. It has to be
supported. by others, if crop yields
are to be increased, tilth improved I
and soil structure rebuilt. Other
members of the team include
generous use of phosphate and
potash fertilizers, deep-rooted legumes regularly in the rotation,
and the return to the soil of all
possible animal manure and crop
aftermath."

• SOCKS
Buy what you need for them now, then
have the Corduroy Pants, ,Leather Caps,'
'Jackets, Shoes and Boots laid away.

Jeffreys

READ

THE

A distinctive monument, beautifully landscaped in its own cemetery setting, provides the one SURE. memorial in afteryears to the love alive today.
We can supply fully guaranteed monuments from the world's finest quarries,
crafted by the country's leading memorial

Murray Marble and Granite Works
-111 Maple Street — Near Depot
•impnal.•••••••••••=ss.fm.

•-••• ••••

6-Piece Wheeler, Solid Walnut Jenny Lind Bedroom
Suite. Regular $614.00 value
•

NOW ONLY

$499.50

Ducan Phyfe Couches
$149.95
Solid Maple Bedroom and Living Room Furniture at
AMAZINGLY LOW PRICES

totic`o$

ON YOUR WAY TO PADUCAH, STOP IN
AND COMPARE THE PRICES

- WE SELL FOR LESS

60EN H

FLEMING FURNITURE CO.
Benton, Ky.

• tHINITI FAIRBANKS k

Phone 3481

CLASSIFIED@

5.

•

••••••••••••••••••••

a
•

•

and

.*406••••,..

•

artists.

"RANGE

_ nee:ad/gen-.

•

_

AF,INEGAIWES't

MONDAY

•
•
a
•

Phone 121.

MONOGRAM PICTURES 11.11111.P.""-

SUNDAY

•
•
•
•
•

Shrine Of Memory...

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.

FRIDAY
and Saturday, -

COMFORTABLE

FOR SAL
College 10
College. .
ray Land
over City
fice 1062,

breakdowns in high school and junior high . school-age girls can be
traced to baby-sitting and other
outside activities.
Hanson said girls who mind babies, too often tend to be "pushed
school psychiatrist. He said an in- into adulthood" too soon and becreasing number of
emotional come over-stimulated emotionally.

"M•0...4V.40,/, r

COO L 0
,
Ki

FOR SAL]
tie gas le
the lake c
stalled foi
•
cant be*
Co., 121:
1073,

TOO MUCH BABY SITTING
BY GIRLS DEPRECATED
MINNEAPOLIS (UP)-Don't let
your'diughter do too much baby
sitting.
That's the advice of Dr. Harold

Read the Ledger & Times Classified Ads

pr•S•nts

CHICAGO-Now is the time to
build up the soil. while dollars are
:cheap and farm' income is high,
according to a statement issued here
by this Middle *West Soil Improvement Committee.
"Dollars innelted in soil replenishing practices such as commercial
feqehrers," says the statement,.
-have greater purchasing power
than if they are spent for building
IL or other c-ommochties- --"Prices of mixed fertilizers are
ZO per cent below what they might
otherwise be, had they increased in
proportion to the prices of numeroue
other commoditiei analyzed in a
study by Iowa St*e College agricultural economists based on U. S. Depertinent of Commerce 'figures."

FOR SAL/
table, bre
chairs. F
14th.

A jury of notables at New York's fashionable Stork Club chose
the Polly Parker Original shossn above, a beige sharkskin. as the
suit they would like to see on their best gal. Among those who chose
the fetching number were John Carradine; Stork Club's Director,
Sherman Billingsley; Vincent Lopez; actor John 1/all, and television
impresario Dennis James. The boys liked the new wine shades and
winter green but turned thumbs down on what they called "drab"
colors. The suit was one shown by Cosmopolitan Magazine's Kay
Whiter in her Male-lested Fashion show.

•

I School Clothes

DON'T FC
Sale ever
10:30, ran
don't sell
Anybody
buy.-Ma
and Auc
Ky.

L
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Save Money

•
•

FOR SALE- Pears .for canningJames C. Williams, Broad St. A20

For Silo

Wanted

FOR SALE-Baby buggy, bassinet,
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction scales and sterilizer. $15.00. Phone WANTED-To hire master mechanSale every Saturday beginning at 501-J.
A20c ic. Permanent position. Prefer lo'
10:80, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
cal man. Write, giving qualificadon't sell, $10.00 if they do sell. FOR SALE-Store and living quar- tions, to Box 32, Dept. T, Murray,
Anybody can sell. .. anybody can ters. New stock of groceries. With
Ky.
Al9c
buy.-Main Street Car Exchange one acre of land. Vacant lot suithousekeeping
-Help
for
WANTED
and Auction Co., Hopkinsville, able for any business. Priced to
Ky.
sell. For information see G. R. duties. Few hours daily. Telephone
lc
West at 'Fri-City.
A20p 1055.
FOR SALE-Living room couch and
buggy
in
good
-Baby
table, breakfast room table and 5 FOR SALE
chairs. Phone 326-R, 112 North condition; also one used water
beater, tank, and fittings complete.
,14th.
A20c
lp
112 S. 10th St. Phone 520-J.
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
FOR SALE-Two slightly used botService. Supplies. Phone 9934.
Lost and Found
Hazel Highway, one block south
tle gas range. Just the thing for
tf
the lake cottage or small home, Inof Sycamore Street.
stalled for $100.00 and $125.00. You LOST-A 14x18 heavy duck water
'
cant beat this-The Murray Gas proof truck tarpaulin, between IMPORTANT TO KELVINATOR
Co., 1212 Main St. Telephone Ross Feed Co., and college farm, OWNERS-If you live in Calloway
1073.
A20c between 2:30 and 3:00 pin. Satur- County-If you have purchased
day. August 14. Finder please re- any Kelvinator appliance, range,
FOR SALE-Three nice lots in turn to College Farm or call refrigerator, water heater - from
College Place, two blocks west of 6924-3. and receive reward. A21p any source other than your authorized dealer, Riley Furniture Co.,
College. Lots 75x150 each-Murray Land Co.. W. C. Hays. Office
That Ladino clover makes good your guarantee is not in effect. II
over City Light Office. Phone of- hog pasture is reported by several you wish to have these appliances
guaranteed, at no cost to you, confice 1082; home 547-J.
A20c Shelby county farmers.
tact Riley Furniture and Appliance
••••
tf
Co., at once-Phone 587.
•
•
WE SPLCI4L1Z1I in COUNTRY
•
plate
HAM, steaks, chops and
: w
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
hen
You
Rudy's Restaurant

Notices

I

r,

ju-

be
:her
bahed
beally.

i
e

I

Shipment of SPEED QUEEN Washing Machines wit larrive around
August 30. If you are waiting for
a Speed Queen see me soon. Murray Appliance•Co., at Self Washingette Service.
A21c

1Ne0d

PRINTING

Services Offered
COMMUNITY DECORATING CO.,
painting inside and outside. Complete decorating service. Contract
or hour. Call 688-R-4. Free estimates.

ee tJ§ Atibtft te
•

FLOOR POLISNING - Will clean,
wax and polish your floors and
furnish materials - Pat Darnell,
phone 140-R.
A20p

E

LETTERHEADS
•
ENVELOPES
•
HANDBILLS
•
•
•
POSTERS
•
•
TICKETS
•
CANDIDATE CARDS
RULED FORMS
•
PRICE LISTS
4

4

•

ENGRAVED CALLING CARDS
WEDDING INVITATIONS
ANZIOUNCEMENTS
RUIBBE4 STAMPS
INFOO.IAL NOTE PAPER
BOOKLETS
CATALOGUES
LEDGER SHEETS
BANK CHECKS

•

•

Telephone

,••••_sivlojltseate4saal
S.

FOR SERVICE on refrigerators, radios, motors, electric wiring and 1
appliances, come in or call Greenfield Electric Service, 101 E. Main,
across from Stove Plant. Phone
' 9134 day. 7594 night. Pick up and
delivery.
EOD tf

•
•
•
•
•

LEDGER & TIMES

1:4orth.Fourth Street

DESTROY TERMITES - Free - inspection All work guaranteed.
• Reasonable prices. References fur4 nished-eFrank McKinney. P. 0.
Box 471. Mayfield. Ky.
A20p

SS •
.1
•••

Edward Jones.
Mr. and
Mrs
Almo, Route I. a boy. August 17.
Mr. and Mrs Brent Morris, Hazel
Route 3. a girl. August 17.
Mr. and Mrs Harold Glen Doran,
Mimi, a girl, August IL
Mr. and Mrs. Artell Norman,
Route 4. a girl August 19.
Mr. and Mrs W. G. "Bill" Swann,
a girl. August 19
•

satyr Taxes Are Now Due
And Payable at the
tity.Hall,

t

I tell them: 'just his widow.' Now, never changed my mind from that-I
who would expect girls of today to day to this. I fell
completely in:
know abouta man who boxed half
basebali
hove with him. We were married'
By JACK CUDDY
a century ago"
United Press Sports Writer
Corbett, conqueror of John L.
Vera said she could assure Mrs.I at Asbury Park, N. J., where he
NEW YORK, Aug. 19 (UP)-Mrs. Sullivan, died 15 years ago: but the Ruth of one consolation, at least-- trained."
Vera Corbett. widow. of "Gentle- public has shown no - sign of for- that the memory of the Babe would
never law
Jim
She
fight,'
live on fprever.
man Jim", wanted to go to Rabe gettinr him, she said.
although she watched him in a few
Ruth's funeral today, but her phy"Many' people believe that the I Except for the loss of "Gentle- exhibitions. She knew he was exsician forbade it because of a re- fame of a sports figure is fleeting," man Jim", life has beon good to tremely clever and able beeause he,
cent touch of high-blood pressure. she continued. "But that's not Mrs. Corbett. She owns a choice never was marked up when he!
Slender,
Vera true. I am amazed nearly every, residential block en Corbett Road came home after fights.
white-haired
never'
wanted to go because she felt a day to find that the Memory of my I in Bayside. The street, which was saw him with even a black eye." I
close bond Of sympathy for widow Jim is almost as fresh in the minds1 named after her husband, overlooks
She was with th: Corbett family
Claire Ruth.
of the public as it was when he re- Little Neck Bay on Long Island in a San Francisco hotel on the
afternoon of March 17, 1897, when
At her home in suburban Bay- tired from boxing way back in 1903 i Sound.
I Her home
side, Mrs. Corbett commented upon _4.5 years ago.
is an attractive co- Jim lost the title to Bob Fitzsim"IM partit•ularly surprised when ' lonial I3-room house, finished in mons at Carson City, Nev. When
the tragic coincidence that cancer
had claimed the lives of both great I go shopping in downtown depart- tan stucco and green trimmings. they were .notified by messenger
sports leaders--James J. Corbett, ments stores. When I give my Luxuriant elms and maples guard 'hat Jim had been knocked out in
whose technique and charm had name to girl clerks, almost in- it against sun and wind.'Vera's the 14th round, she wept unrerevolutionized boxing, and George variably they ask me if I'm related widowed sister, Mrs. Aria Park- strainedly.
IT'S GOOD BUSINESS
-When Jim returned on
special
Herman Ruth, whose power and to the formery heavyweight chain- burst, lives with her.
TO EMPLOY
train from Carson, he came up to
personality
had
revolutionized pion. And they're delighted when
As Mrs. Corbett talked tiftlay,
DISABLED VETERANS
the room where we were." she conshe sat in her parlor, where the
cluded. "1 felt very sad, and asked
furniture has been unchanged since
4NSWER ro PREVIOlm rt 771 •
if we could do anything for him.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Feb. 18, 1933--when Jim died.
He grinned apd said, 'Yes-give me
ACIOSII
30--Spotted
Had the ex-champ Itvec until a smile and a kiss, and eet me a
ilE4113 Sekit.3104
32-Head of prison
glitlfi]Br4
WARM'
next Sept. I. he would have been
1--Stalt
of ice cream.' No matter what
313-1toha mmedau
DV, ULJF1UIAL•.7* On 82. The brisk, white-haired woman dish
6-8tiade tree
prayer call
AE
s
IAozez
etz
rrj
cn:
3
\ ./o
happened, be was always the same
.--Shelterid
III- Water birds
MI
•
Dail
in the dark teagown and diamond charming Jim."
promellade
IN-Pussy dresser
MU 1210
ii 12-11dge of roof
42-Growing out
earrings appeared far younger than
..M
13-Meadow
44-8eagult's call
•
that, as she sat in a straight-backed,
14-Low plant
45-Arabian leader
VARSITY THEATRE
47-8inall Insect
15-To taunt
hand-carved chair of dark flemish
7111M
disat.nimbh..
14-Aromatic wins
49-Remolder
"Hazard." 11 Hr. 34 Min.)
oak. The chair matched the table
14-To discourage
6I-Dry
I:MITI rzitn
20-To come to terms
54-Monammedan
Feature Starts: 1:21-3:21-5:21-7:21ORP. 174
and stiff-looking setee, across the
21-Consumed
leaders
rA0 OSOMOU DUM room from a Grand piano.
9:21.
23-Small birds
55-Rage
.reoceincret-•
25 -Scion
56--To await
WqMOZIA f&•20r1-3WRI
Vera admitted. "I was younger
Only you can
26--Receiver of gift
57-Path
Megig 4iiiigAUct than Jim," but she declined to give
3$-Portion of
58-S-shaped worm
medicine
59-Meat doh
PRiVENT
her age.
DOWN
..• tor I,••••••••
A
There was no 'reluctance, howFOREST
..11••
5
n
end Irre
7
FIRES!
7
4
4
1-To place
ever, in her recollections of the
2-Marble
V
3-Obvious
-heavy roman". with pompadour
I
/2
mi
4-To appottlon
Jim that -started in Kansas City in
5-8mall eel
Is
/
17
6-Looted :111111Ignly
_
1893 when the _then heavyweight
The Enintott.111•v•ps Co.
7-To de(a eq
champion was appearing at the
ED
Amer
s Outat...d..•ftsr.facial
II-Smoke and fog
19
113
Manufactory - E •.b 1 shed 1919 0
111-Trips
opera heuse in a play called "Gen10-Bone comb
540 b. Snick Si - Lonmc,i1 /Ky.
tleman Jack."
form
74'
.
,/23
22
21
11-Pale
Vera, daughter of a master-me17-Rubbed
Os
29 1
chanic in Omaha, Neb.. was visiting
24
27
1$-Pincers
2I-To
a girl friend in 'Kansas City at the
22-Also
53 4./ l_C
3e
31 p"z
time. They went to see..a matinee
24-At once
27-Seventh Greet
of -Gentleman Seek." In those days
37 ... /Mit
letter
Vera Taylor was a seakingly beause-Sooner than
56
31-Hebrew trlb. of
43
V(ZI,44
tiful golden blonde, as her colored
19 go tivi Oa
Palestine
portraits still disclose.
23-Black mark
Corbett,
Millers Falls EZERASE
/1 7
24-8011:: natIve of
*to
wf
smitten by the blonde in the box
35-Recent
'(8
ERASE AN ERROR AND IT DOES NOT SHOW
37-Tltlers
during
his
performance,
had
5/ , . 52 53
co
39-Untamed
09
friends introduce them after the
40-Tre end
100 Sheets to the Box
41-Klnd of nut
matinee at a nearby tea room.
5.
f-Y
43-Wearies
"I knew nothing about boxers or
46-To soothe
59
boxing. but. I thought Jim was the
LEDGER & TIMES
4
5110-G
T"'
o InIn
Pd
s
handsomest and grandest man I'd
52-Small flub
pr. w t•••• rso.Ira.••••U.
IN -Mot/Lure
ever met." she explained. "And I

Today's Sports Parade
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LEGS, ARMS!

TYPEWRITER PAPER
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Dream Come True

NANCY

By Ernie Bushmiller

THE MOSQUITOES ARE
ALWAYS 81 TI N
MY
FACE
THINK I'LL..
PUTON MY HALLOWEEN
MASK

WAKE UP, AUNT
FRITZ!---YOU WERE
HAVING A BAD
DREAM

a

Ultimatum

• ABBIE an'SLATS

By Raeburn Van Buren
I WON'T DISCUSS IT.
I'M GOING NOW, DEXTER.
PLEASE DON'T ASK
70 TAKE ME HOME.

WHOEVER THAT MAN ISHE DESTROYED MY LIFE.
- DESTROY-HIS ---

By Al Capp

Love's Labor Lost ! !

LI'L ABNER

IN ALL MY
PORE.
MEDICAL
PORE
EXPERIENCE,
PORE
HAVE NEVER wor.
SEEN ANNVNE
QUITE SO DEAD
A3 NIL-POOR
POOR

A 10% Penalty Will Be

SOMEONE STOLE HER

FROM ME -WHILE MY
BACK WAS
TURNED.

NO -

c cAncy??

NOttir Cloorr

TRUE"you CART FT)
BE ALIVE
'
,

7%,.
)

18ATV!
T
.
OM TINY SRAM CELL YOKUM- rye
_
IS MEAD- ITS FUNCTION BEEN EYING
GENTLEMEN, I HAVE Jusr
WAS TO REMEMBER
TO ASK YOU COMPLETED MY EXAMINATION.
ANYTHING HE MAD
WRAP WERE
BY ALL THE RULES OF MEDICAL
LEARNED RECENTLY. THOSE Six
SCIENCE,THIS ROY SI/01Mb Si
WHAT BLIT,ITS OBVtOUS THAT LESSONS
DEAD-BUT HE IS PRACTICAUX DO YOU 1"H15 WY HASN'T LEARNED owAll
MEAN - AHVIIIINO RECENT LY
LASONGA
ALIVE,/
TAUGHT YOU
101eArroc- OR AT ANY rootSo TWAY'S A '
ALLY AtivET
SM ALL LOSS!!
1

Added November I
•

chAs. A.

te-ta

GROGAN, Tax Collector
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Babe Ruth Becomes Legend in 1920
When Sold To Kanks for Fabulous Sum
'Final installment ,
runs ant., got paid $20000
- Ruth stepped up his home-run ; The Yankees didn't even own
every year with Boston untheir own park then But Ruth was
in 1919. his last year with the
fled Sox he hit 29. And he stet packing the crowds in the Polo
Grounds Ruppert and his partner
was a pitcher
Col Tillinghast Huston. decided to
He had a row with Barrow in
build the $2.000.000 Yankee Sta1619 and threatened to punch the
dium The house that Ruth Built"
tanager s nose*
When Barrow
opened in 1923 The Babe played
took him up. he changed his mind. right field,
and that section-usIle was suspended from the club
ually filled with his admirers-was
but took the train with' the club known as "Ruthville.anyway That night. he went to
Ruth's pay was increased to $30.Barrow's berth. subbing, and prom00. • in his second Yankee season.
Bed to be good. The manager
and in 1922 he signed a five-year
lifted the suspension.
contract fur $52.000 a year. When
However. the Red Sox needed that ran out. he. got 70.000 annual-

rptting

•

.rnaiimramosamaiimawilesanw

a,AVM% S SdSdZf• a

cash Ruth was sold to New York ly for three years He hit the top
192t
$125.000-an unheard of 111 1931 with a tao-year contract
sum at that time but the best Ito
ennualls
bargain in baseball history. From
His 'salary declined then, as his
that time on the Babe became a fence busting declined
He made
legend He was the Bambino, tho $35.000 in 1934. his last year w
ta
Sultan of Swat eat the 1920's.
the Ysinkees
Col Jake Ruppert. owner of the
But his New York years were
Yankees. saw the drawing power full ones His money
Pied up
ro Ruth s big bat He was told to faster than even he could
spned
Orget about being a pitcher He it Once he carried a $10.000
check
was an outfielder_ and he was to -received for an
advertising stunt
Swing for the fences
to night clubs for weeks: When
. That year the Babe tut 54 home i it came time to
pay the tab, he
_
_
in

MOO®

•
WE SELL

RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times
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Insect Control Vital
For Top Efficiency
From Fertilizer Use
CHICAGO.- Uncontrolled insects
and diseases can cut the efficiency
cf the plant. food you add to your
soil declared the Middle West Soil
Improvement Committee in a statement issued here.
"Adequate nutrition is the No. I
essential for high yields." says the
statement, abut vigilance in fighting
disease and insect enemies is vital.
too. That is why it is so important
to control infestations of the corn
borer - destructive insect pest in
the Cori Belt."
The committee points Out that
corn stalks, left en top of the ground
ars excellent "homes" far corn borers over the winter and spring
months.
"Unless these borers are destroyed
before they emerge in the siring,'
it warns. "they will infest early
planted corn.Entomologists tecerrunend the. totlowing steps for contruling coin
borer infestatron arid promoting
full yields of corn:
1-Complete plowing under of
cornstalks before the moths emerge.
This also has the advantage of odd'
ing organic matter to the soil.
2-15elay corn planting until after
the first eight of moths.
3-High value crops such as sweet
corn and hybrid seed may be profitably sprayed if planted early, according to state authorities.
Combine insect and disease control
with plenty of plant food and improved soil tilth for top yields and
high profits,says the committee. The
soil tilth can be built up by deeprooted legumes in the rotation. These
will add organic matter, build soil
structure and make the soil a better "sponge- for rainfall.
"These control measures often involve timeliness of plowing and
planting"says the stateenent.-plus a
Little extra cares for. clean - plowing.
"Their advantage lies in continuity., You may get by without them
But you may have
in one year.
costly losses in another year."

Soil Fertility Called 4Fourth Dimension'
Which Enables Firm Land to Feed People

THURSDAY, AUGUST 19, 1948
Sam Zoldak. who iised to be
called -Sad Sam- when he- hurled'
toi the St. Louis Browns, beat his
old mates, 3 to 0, last night to
give- the Cleveland Indians their
Its JOHN GRIFFIN
Mt he' yie Idea aas in the nith in- : seventh straight win. It was the
United Press Sports Writer
ning when Ralph Caballero got a third straight shutout turned in by
single on a sinking line drive ;he stiff of the American league
NEW YORK, Aug. 19 aUP.---1
that Dodger outfielder Duke Snider leaders. Bobaal.emon and
Gene
Around this time of _the year. the,
1
just failed to snare with a .shor- Bearden getting the- first two.
ball players tell you to watch that I
string catctv---' The Boston Red Sox moved into
-games lost- column more closely.
Brooklyn 'got its only run in the second place, three games behind
than "games
first inning against Robin Roberts Cleveland. by blasting the Philawhere the defending
champion
Rack Icy singled. Gene delphia A's, 10 to 2. The A's, slipBrooklyn Dodgers have the ad- when Mary
walked. and Roberts ped two percentage points behind
vantage today in the National: Hermanski
uncorked first a wild throw to Boston', made eight hits off Denny
league.
second base and then a wild pitch. ('.alehouse while the Sox got 17
The Dodgers, who beat the PhilThat run left the Dodgers only hits off three Philadelphia flingers.
lies last night on a brilliant oneone full game behind the- Braves.
New
The fourth-place
York
hitter by Rex Barney, have lost
The Clients flashed their old-time Yankees kept pace with a 4 to 1
who took it drubbing front the
aomer power in whipping Boeton, win over the Senators in a game
with took a drubbing from the
8 to 2. in the Polo Grounds. Round at Washington held to five innGiants in a day game, have lost
trippers by Johnny Mize and Sid ings by rain. Vic Raschi got his
48 times.
Gordon enabled pitcher Sheldon 1 16th win. The Yanks got three
The Braves, however, are still i Available: Jones to .go
route runs in the second inning off
in first place by seven percentage for his 12th victory on an eightMickey Haefner without a hit.
points because they have played hitter.
The Chicago at Detroit game
four more games than Brooklyn
The third place St. Louts Cards was rained out.
and won three of them. The ball moved
up only two-and-a-half
YESTERDAY'S STAR - Rex
players say that those figures don't
games behind Boston when they Barney of the Dodgers, who pitchmean as much as the "games lost",
scored two runs in the last of the ed the Dodgers within one ga
because, while you can still win ninth inning
to beat Cincinnati. of the league lead with a
negames that are yet to be played, 4 to 3. 1.21 a
night game at St. Louis. hitter over the Mathes. 1 • 0.
the i ernes lost are lost .forever.
The Pntsburg Pirates marked up
•
Barney
pitched the
greatest their eighth win in their last 11
Heavy applications o ertilizer on
game of his career in chalking up games when they shoved across corn land were use, for the first
last night's 1 to 0 win under the six runs in the eighth inning to time this spring y approximately
lights in Philadelphia. The only beat the Cubs at Chicago, 7 to 4. 300 farmers i
-till county.

Brooklyn Dodgers Have Advantage In
Games Lost Column In National Loop
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Soils Well Stocked With Fertility Cas Best Performs Crap Predating Job.
COLUMBIA. MO -Soil fertility
was described as farm feed's
"fourth dimension- by Dr. William
A. Albrecht. chairman of the soils
department of the University of Missouri.
"This is the 'dimension' that enables the soil to feed us,- Dr. Albrecht pointed out.
"Of old we measured farm acres
by two dimensions - length and
breadth," he declared. "Now we include a third dimension-depth-for
we have seen the loss of the body of
the soil through erosion by running
water. And this loss is greatest in
the surface soil, which stores the
complex residues of past crops
which help us build new plants.
"But these three dimensions are
not the whole story. We need to see
in our soils a fourth dimensloafertility. This fertility Mcludes the
chemical elements that crops and

livesteck make into food for us. It
is by this dimension, and not by
length and breadth and drepth alone.
that the soil can feed us. This fourth
dimension is not as easily measured
as the ether three, but it is vital to
a well fed, healthy people.
"Farmers who produce crops thet
satisfy human hunger are actually
directing a groat chemical industry
of food synthesis that is driven by
sunshine power," Dr. Albrecht said.
"Soils rich in this fourth dimension
can perform their life-giving function well. Necessary to well-stocked
sails are manure, plowed-under legumes which add organic matter and
build up the nitrogen supply, other
crop residues, lime, asd fertilizers.
No one of the factors can be judged
more important than the rest, for
only by the use of all of these together is the highest fertility level
reached."
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Demand for Fertilizer Tops Supply Despite
Big Increase in Output, U. S. Report Shows

Thi
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Our bock-to-school collection rotes on
with girls in every grade! Come
in and see these wonderful values!

"
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The Best Values In Used Cars To Be
Found In Western Kentucky
1948 CHEVROLET AERO SEDAN. Brand new.
Beautiful 2-tone green. Loaded with extras.
1942 CHEVROLET Club Coupe.
owner.
1940 FORD, 2-door Deluxe
100 horsepower motor.

Jet black.

Ruby maroon.

One

New

1940 FORD, 2-door Standard. Radio. One owner.
1940 CHEVROLET, 4-door Sedan. Original green
finish. Radio and heater. Already licensed in
Kentucky.
1940 CHEVROLET Special Deluxe, 2-door. Radio
and heater. Shiny black finish. Motor just
completely overhauled.
1941 CHEVROLET Sedan Delivery.
motor.

Good

quiet

1936 FORD, 2-door, new tires. Runs good. Radio
and heater; with trunk.

McClure & Wilson
We Buy, Trade and Sell
Grayson

McClure

H. W. "Stub" Wilson

f. mirth and Walnut
t

•
a..

got promission from the management to cash a check Then. guffawing. he would flash the frayed
$10.000 check He still was carrying it when the advertising agency
went out of business
Another time he banged up an
expensive automobile on a highway He telephoned the manufacturer and said. -you better come
alai get your car. I just put it
up a tree ' Titten", he walked to
the nearest town, saw a car he
liked in a window, paid for it on
the spot. and drove away.
In 1935. in 'the twinges of his
career, he went back to Bostonthis time with the Braves of the
National league His legs gave out.
and he had to quit as a player
He went to Brooklyn for $15.000
as a coach in 1938 but failed to
last longer than one season
The Babe was bitter that organized bar-el:sal: did not fin cla spat
for him when his playing days
were over He stayed away front
big league games
For a time it had appeared he
might accept a job as commissioner
an the Mexican league. but he returned to New York after a vacation in Mexico.
Ruth fell in love with a waitress
named Helen Woodford about the
time he joined the Red Sox Thy
were married on Oct. 17. 1914
They lived happily for several
yeart but were separated M 1926
She died in a fire in 1929. They
had adopted a daughter. Dorthy
Helen Ruth
In 1925 during the Babe's heyday( of training breaking and escapades. he met Mrs Clair Hodgson. a former actress She calmed
down the Babe, and his baseball
years followed They were married
in 1929 and, re-adopted Dtirthy
Helen Mrs Hodgson also hid a
daughter. Julie
The second Mrs. Ruth. a sports
lover, was the Babe's almost consteadiad
She
stant companion

home
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GIRLS' BLOUSES
$198
Pretty puff ii.-,,'•‘
the
Popular blouse of the young
sett Wonderfully washable,
quality cotton. Sites 7 to 14.

•
Fertser Use Ilims Ism Grafatly tiliasded in Midwestern States.
CHICAGO-- HOW farm dm:mind
for fertilizer has far ckftstrippedthe
supply in spite of tremendous Jocreases in produetion, was disclusost
In 3 recent report of a special dabthe U. S. House of
commuterRepresentatives' committee on agro
culture.
The rcport, issued in Washiegtore
was received here by the Middle
West Soil Improvement Committee.
It covers a preliminary survey of
the le47 feitilizer supply situation.
"It is obvious," says the report.
"that the basic difficulty facing
farmers this spring it not (with -the
exeept•on of Chilean nitrate of audit
an actual deficieney of supply. but
Father an unpreceoented demare.
"Fertilizer consumption has increased at the rate of areeut a million tons a year during the 0...r.
reaching a peak of 14.000.000 tares in

1944 compared to an average of
7,300.000 tans in the years 1935-39
_ "Significant in the pattern of Increased demand is the greatly expanded use ef fertilizer in the Midwestern states, where previously
little fertilizer was used." ThP most
important factor in the changing
pattern of fertilizer use, the report
continues. is that "fertilizer plants
have naturally been built primarily
In areas of greatest use-in the
Southeast and along the Atlantic
seaboard "
But most new fertilizer plants now
being constructed are located to
serve the Midwest area. The Civilian Production Administration reports that 65 new plants and 44 major plant expansions have gone into'
operat:on in the past year and oth; ers are being constructed as fast
as materials become available.

made him keep
regular I went to Florida and California
'
hours and cut down on his eat-1 to recuperate. He entered Mem-ing. and was known as the Yin- I orial Hospital on June 2'. 1948,
kee management's 'Ibex*, f newt *
riand remained there. leaving Only
When rhr left baseball. she- took
on special occasions
to golf and bowling with him.
On July 26, he went to the New
Ruth entered French hospital in
of a movie about
e.
lif'plemier
New' Yanodrk
Yeok,
In
underwent1946forsin
sinusan em
later
He was unable to stay to
his
ergency neck operation ,He didn't
the end.
leave the hospital until- February
of 1947 Obviously It and in pain,
he took a job. in the summer of
1947 oromoting American Legion "'
alloway
Junior baseball. He met a lot of
kids the kind ref work
w
he loyal_
but lost strength .
&
On Jan
10. 1948 he underwent three more- operations. then
him

Not everybody in
Galloway county ssthscribes to The Ledger
Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
414*

Makeit a Point To Se The Latest Model
PONTIAC ... At the FAIR

State

FIVE REASONS ...
why Farmers Prefer Firestone Champion

direct

Girls'Suspender SKIRTS
Fine - fitting all - wool shirts,
held securely with cute suspenders! Give long, comfy
-ear. Sites 3 to 6.

•

$198
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GIRLS' SKIRTS

T

Pleats a-plenty on these goy,
colorful skirts! Alt wool, made
with side rippers. Sires I to 14.
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$298

GIRLS' SLIPS
Finest cotton gosis into
th•se lovely lace trimmed slips. Popular
built-up shoulder style.
Comes •n sizes 4 to 14.
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It oatcleana.every other tractor tire.

SPUS""
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It outpulls every other tritctor tire.
It Outlasts every other tractor tire. ---,

3.*
4. it has better ,roadability than every other
tractor -tire.
5.

,
Main Street Motor Sales'
OTTIS PATTON

JOHN WATSON

lov 0.
pooliso

We are selling our tractor tires and tubes at
ONE-THIRD OFF as long as our supply lasts

East Side Square

Tel. 135

• ItetubewCo.51015(Staxeci
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It's the only "center bite tire" and it's patented.

BARNETT 8E KERLEY
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